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An anarchist courier
"AbolishingBB" is a bi-monthly bulletin
with information on different political and
cultural anarchist/anti-authoritarian acti
vities in EasternEurope.

Editorial team
Is a part of an international anarchist col
lective based around east-european acti
vists living in Berlin. Our work would be
not possible without great cooperation of
our corespondents around EE.

Abolishing Collective
This collective was created in Autumn
2001 in Berlin by east-european migrant
anarchists. As well as chis publication the
collective also organizes radio-show, a
libertarian library, various solidarity
actions, informative meetings, cultural
events. We're cooperating with other anar
chist groups, projects and campaigns
(mostly in EE but not only) and suppor
tinglocal and global struggle against alJ
kinds of opression andfor free-society.

Correspondents
Ourworkis basedonrelaivlystabilnetworkof
corespondents from different regions of EE
which are covcrirlg the·most current, impor
tantand interestingissues. Allpeople involved
inAbolishingBB workonno-profit bases-.

Executors
Corespondents: Dima (Lwow - Ukraine),
Orest (Prisina - Kosovo); Pavel (Prague - CS),
Krivash (Bratislava - Slovakia), Marija (Skopje
- Macedonia), Saszka (Grqdno - Belarus),
Nasrya (Minsk - Belarus), Anti (Moscow 
Russia), Tuuli &: Slon (Petersburg - Russia),
Domas (Vilnius_ - Lithuania), Iyo (Ryga -
Latvia), Maja-Tine-Matej (Ljubljana 
Slovenia), Jelena-Suncana (Zagreb - Croatia),
Tai (Timisoara - Romania), Mulu (Ankara 
Turke)'), S_oj_a, .Laura,, Zaczek, Micha
(Bialystok, Warszawa, Torun - Poland), Rebel
Mouse (Belgrad - Serbia), Lajos (Budapest 
Hungary).

Publishing, editoring, text treat
ment, photos & graphics treatment, _layout,
coverconcept, distribution to thelocaldistribu
tors,web-sidemastering..: ABB Collective

English-proof: JFKand Manuel
Print: DreiGroschenDruck & ABB +
YellowKid

Other sources of info
These are: "alterEE" EE-anarchists internet
disc;ussionlist, 'Warhead"- internetinfoser
vice of@-activities in Poland, ABC/Poland 
info bulletin, "Avtonom" russian magazine
of Autonomous Action Network, Russian
indymedia; KOLOKOL newsletter;
Chechnya Newsletter; "AACTIV-ist
Newsletter" from Ro_lllfillia& others.

Co-operation
If you operate in Eastern Europe you can
send to usinfoaboutprotests,manifestations
and other actions going on in your region ...
you can present activities of groups, collecti
ves andprojects working in yourneighbour
hood ... you can inform us about up-com
mingpolitical and cultural events ... you cnn
present statements of your-groupon local or
global issues, you can express your ideas,
opinionsor criticism ... everythlogfromanar
chist perspective. You can join our redaction,
collective RB a corespondent sending regular
reports covering different forms of activities
in yo_urregion. Please. texts send to:

abolishingBB@hotmail.com
Please send your graphics/photos only to:

abolishingBBphotos@hotmail.com
If youoperate inother partsof thc·world'you
can help with distribution. You cnn spread
information abou_t this publication or just
make the most of the information here as
effectivly aspossible.
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'. :•Financial side
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.. ·. · l moreactiveand orderlydistribu- "The circle of corre-
tors. Distributionworkis sucha spondenis aroundEE is almost

t iil hellisfl Job that. ,the "'~i::sbn ~,'ff{fele. r,rp,'l>r. "MJtiariiJI,
• , · . r 1c . ·o .e way Lh'.p, co responsillle for taskhas changed Moldava, Hungary andEstonia
-syndicalists to primiti- dents make it, that the contribu- most often in the collective. remaining without correspon

1 , rom communists,•to indi- rion ofeditors to content is mini- June 2004- is~ue, "#16", made a dents. Mostoftheoldonesseem
vidpal i_s~, fqim rio,t _romantics to mat" good experience of sponsorship. to stay motivated, which makes
'Raetfists, •ge_t excitecl bec_ause of "Th c , .. I A. • 0" 'b · r: .r ''e :oncept was clear Active Distribution from our cooperation moreo)aPl
i. MB has· found people who fi ti b g'"1 ,. e. a ,- --• L d · d ~ •ti ~-,""' , rq_,ri 1e e 1.111111g: w w n eu .on on just fonated money for sure pnd more effective. A h
are making simi- • - ., d' -,-...,,
iii.. "Uher ilo wegent 25ofbl:i#pyjamas no»»?2" ",1;" """;
Fxeucb and in ,_ - reports we get are
Geran c utntes (/runAbolifng]BBvtjg in Belgrale oierunrst hoar"
lustfia'). 'Besides "Half Easr-
translations, the conceptof the to provide a r!fip11a1J: space for printing the issue. Editors had Europe is Russia, so ir woul3 1:ic
pgoJjcari'on ba·s also spre;~geo- !Ji'[; anarchists tg p.r..o;note their the idea todevelop more a.round good 10 have more Russfa.n,g,or-
graphically. A group in South lyses and str.ugg,le,s in this model,since it would save respondents. During the lastsou-
. :t,\'fnca put out at least a flw ;!!.tibnal for.um, imd we the huge effo.rt of.getting money pie ofmonths s·o· much has been
issuesofa simi lar kind of pub Ii!:. · /iprial cfi1 · from the distributors fordistribu- happening that it has been
cation attempting to network

4
• • • tr,y,1m?I 101 in tion. How~.v_er, sµcn a model of impossible to cover everything"

anti-author" . :·uives in thisby bombarding l financing so be very "Many correspondents
A1frtca. l\ll' elated ne•wilhour ow11 ideas" insecure, :re would also said that reminding people
ito PGA -. to put '''Ihere · never-be.· .of finding about the deadline for submis
out a simil ontal new substantial issue. •At sion is a good ttadition as 'tell,
puts'licacion li1 •. gp~sA- th<; contents oft principally although it has been. on the lfiili
ro9ts initiatives'' sectjo9 o.f letters,, ,1\ ii\. · , ad erti- day ofevc;ry second month since

"We•realized•onl;,:•;w'hen "H/4 ve so many. fliABB." the first publicaiion. The
we'we(e back in Berlin that inall .ideas 11'g~e. stai;recl do}n , Editorial co.llective promised to
his chaos we hm•e actually rea- spapen advertisements, we wot, · make all correspondents ,yilh
cried much niore than we were reality, tolimit thespacegiven t - amnesia a t-shirt withthe num
"l#ffJl/tcting. Not·only did we get to introd, cal texts or prim ?;111 iss1fe• , b.er '115." on it"
know our old correspondents that we sel- ofa bookevery 2 months th "Actually we aregoing
better and could diseuss 1:vith ves": tl,ings •are 1101. acceptd e. e them pyjamas with 1111111-,
then, and ask them about their "Increased publication have a bad finat,cial concept :•• oh them, since this i£
e:fJp'ectations jimn ABB.. but we frequency (tQ' 12, iJJsiJes/yea~)' bftca_use bas_ical/y all of11s bat ·· that can get lostso
:esta[Jlished 2 new correspon- was discussed more than once. 10 deal with the issue · :•during trouble wilJ!,
dents from Ukraine and Nobody was strol)gly a_gainst it, cing. Probably it wouk wliile danaing pogo.
Kosovo" but since we currently have no someone without such an wheredo we get 25of

"There was no clear means ,o raise the publication would join the co . _ . • a'!?<11
-~ .. . . ~

· oiht of vjew on what exactly frequency to monthly, it was (Un)fortunately ther
should be the target group, it was agreed that we would discuss maysuch people in
agreed that cqrrently ABB r;ea- this issue 2007" munity"
ches first <l all anarchisr acti- ·' "It sl tio.-
wists. Jt was mentioned that in an 11ed that wl
ideal situation .it could also nei- cor.resjio ,
work st111ggles and radical wor- regv " • ,, , ,s_qm_e
kers inawidersense. But for this gett Eastern-European country
to work one should •pro~_ablt Ion would oe-'significaritly chcapc"r.
make-publicatioJ1S · in locallang- edit However that would demand
uages as wel I." rii/J/ . r- some very- tr.icky logistical ope
• "There arereportsthat ne." rations t0 rransfer issue_s 10

--Al]B is reai:J by ,s mJ! ~tuili//l(s, "ABB faces cons1ant Berlin for posting. The Current
and even one Pro • ,, jn ~1e finandal difficulties, and there is printhouse in Berlin is closeito
f!!niversity ofHambyt;g, which never any certainty about finari- the· activist scene, and has
'brings us to the conclusion that cing [O publish nex.t issue after always been very friendly· ,ltto
tliere is pote111ial interest in distribution of the previous one. flexible about the fuckups that
reading ABB in other thanjust Editors also believe that cvep are so common ·
;,wrciiist spectrwhs. We will raising ourprices for readers such as .
slowly iry 10 .reach tl:rbsrtpeople ° iveloped countries would
without changing the character, b tle help. The current
contents orform of thenewspa- system, wliere · •. .. ·
per." ted only by re ·

"It was agree· tlie w;Is'abc5 'ta ·
concept of the public an
unusual successsto1y er
son noted that the p,u _1cation
etould be sorn in
order to have t er,
into som·e is I 9,1'- P, .
ning popularit con .stu- AE n
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TOWARDS
A CITIZENS' CRITIQUE OF
THEEUCONFERENCE

May 2005, Warsaw, Poland

The Council of Europe's Third Summit of Heads of
State and Government will take place in Warsaw on 16-17 May
2005. This Summit is anextremely important eventwhich takes
place very rarely and will beattended by the mostimportantpeo
ple inEuropean politics. (The lastsummit tookplace 8 yearsago
in Strasbourg.) A conference has been called for the days prece
ding the eventandwe are discussing the scale of protestweshould
plan for it. We are asking people for now to spread the informa
tion about the conference and contact us if they might be inter
ested in a protest action.

WHAT IS THE COUNCIL OFEUROPE?

TheCouncil ofEurope isNOTthe Council of the European
Union; it is the oldest European institution with 45 member states.
(TheUS, Canada, Mexico, Japan andIsrael have observer stat11s inthe
COE.) I's self described purpose is to; defend human rights, parlia
mentary democracy and the rule- of law, to develop continent-wide
agreements to standardise member countries' social and legal practi
ces, to promote awareness of a. European identity based on shared
values and cutting across different cultures. The role of theCOE has
changed since its inception but, since 1989, it describes it's own pri
mary functions as: to acting as a polilical anchor and human rights
watchdog for Europe's post-communist democracies, to assisting the
countries of central and easternEurope in carryingoutand consolida
ting political, legal and constitutional reform in parallel with econo
mic reform, o providing know-how in areas such as human rights,
local democracy, education, culture and the environment. To do this,
it has created a vast bureaucratic machine in Strasbourg with a 626
member ParliamentaryAssembly and a budget exceeding 180 million

· euros in 1994 alone. It's work is often tied to the work ofthe EU and,
in fact, its symbols have been adopted by the EU which has led to
much confusion in the public eye. (TheCOE inventedthe famousblue
flag with the yellow stars and took the Ode to Joy Anthem which"
makes its symbolic representation indistinguishable from the EU.)

But it's scope is much larger. It is an influential bodyprovi
ding economic and political policy recommendations and resolutions
for ·the EU and the larger Europe. (Countries such as Turkey,
Armenia, Georgia and Azerbaidzan are included in the COE aswell.)
It works in close connection with not only the EU but with EBRD,
OSCE,NATO, OECD, the IMF, ECB and others.

TOWARDS AN ANARCHIST CRITIQUE
OF INSTITUTIONALISED POWER

As anarchists, our critique of the state and international state and
monetary institutions is cle_ar. Ye! somehow articles and protest
actions tend to focus of certain institutions more than others; there is
plenty to talk about when itcomes to resistance or actions against the
WTO, IMF or NATO but we rarely SQC imagepollution campaigns,
critical information or actions againstother bodies such as theUN or
OSCE. In particular, institutions which ostensibly deal with "human
rights" often have hidden agendas and are rarely the subject of inv,es
stigation or criricisrn. (A notable exception could be the campaign
against the IOM.) Yet it is exactly these institutions which-appear- to
be carrying on innocuous or even beneficial work that are often
behind the policies· of some of the more well-known and exposed
organizations and it is them whocan take over the helm in developing
global capitalist policy in the case where toomuchexposurehas been
.gi.ven tothe roleof others.

In the process of a critical examination of,thc mcga-maQlii
ne, we must develop a clearer picture, of what different institutions
actually do and create a map with which one can analyse the inter
connectivity of the work of these organizations.We expect some
NGOsto also occupya place onthis map. Only through a more criti
cal analysis and examination of the mechanisms of power canwe
hope toexpose the inner workingsof the machineand developa stra
tegy for destroying it.

-_ f

. We understand capitalism in and of itself to be a form of
institutionalisedpowerasmostworldwide institutionsarein itsservi

CJNYCIL
EUROPE JIMIIT
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CAN WEEXPECT

• ·• , I ~ ·:-.
First and foremost, wefeel that, in light of !hp
above-mentioned considerations, this summ'iJ•
cannot take place witbo.ut :i cri.tic".i.l response.
Like; atany summit, we feel ,ibat,thcs·c ate nor
thepeople whoshould bediscussing and deci
ding on our beh_alfand in our name. Thesum
iific planner's have devel.bped-a sirarcgyofinv:i~
\ing select NG~s.to ·come and voice. their con
cem about is,s\JC,!l, b,u,t we. r'<,!jcc:t this_ strategy;
we see such NGOsas playing a P,.lll1 in the
machine and not;actuaUy·en~ouragil)g,citizen'•s
action against it. We D0 think that"thc ques~
lions on the agenda are interesting and rele
vant - but we wantto discuss them withother
people witha view towards developinga criti
que-and a strategy-.to·overtlJro,v institutions of
power. We don't want to disc.uss them to
giving lip-serive to these problems, to make
the state seemto work betterorfinda solution
chat appeals lo QU!masters.

A:r this ,summit, there•,.will actu_ally,
be. a· fare '.chance to protesti a ·meeting wlicre
inany beags<ofstMe wi ll be present; at the.last.
summit, speakers included Chirac, Blair,
Prq__di, Y:eltsiq, · Stef~nopolou~, ~p_hl, A".zn_ar,
Persson,, r<',uchma, kbem, Brnuzaus_Kl!_S"'
Rasmussen,, Gonst'antincscu, Sroyanov,
Tudjma,o, Havel, Kok, Ahtisaari, Ter
Petrossian, Aliev, Sheverdnadze, Jospin and
Kwas_niews_ki, to nafT!e a few.

We.also fee\ ,U1at it' is sigiiificanr, that
Warsa.....: was picked m liost this summit·. lt is
no_i_.onl-y,'. be_c;1}1s:e;of:,,i1s p.eroeiv.echole in the
n,ew Eprqpe out due to the (act ,that it is c!iffi
cult tomobilize an anti-summit to this city.

WHY WEFEEL,TIDSSUMMH
JS fNIPORTAN!J•

ce. Weare particularly interested inrevealing
capitalism's disguises, in showi,r;lg-\\v:her1= Cl!P,i
talism has co-opted areasand terms suchas
"workers' rights" to forward itsagenda.There
are no}stlitist'!solutions to the-prolijems rjf soci'
al in"equ'1cy,,mor ean',any,,orgari"izliti<5os working
es ,part of the machine do an,yiliing<'bul camg
flaguethe real nature ofproblems and 11ttempt
to convince peoplethat the road.!O ,£1iange lies
through insiirudons artd experts,•acting with,in
the legal framework allowecl by those in
pgwer and no) 11\rougb setf.::org1Mizai-i'on,
direct ag1ion, rev,olutignary meas,µrc'.S,!µld,,1100-
hierarchy.
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"Imagine, we were stucked for
few years here, listening only music
from 80's and the wm·ld w11s going 011
everywhere ouside ofBosnia..."

"To be nationalist becameso nor
al that everybody understand it - if

)'011 ure 1101, J'IIII ure tre11ted like cmzy.
On one handnobody 11eed.11t toproove it
then, but alsopeople knowhoesala
tion can look like..."

"Students arelosted, theyarepro
bab/y most stupid and depoliticized
part of.w,ciety. Most radical and cons
cious are actually the pensioners (6...)
they kno and understand world and
localpolitics more than all this young
idiots. Middle generation brought ,va,·
and nationalism, (....) and theyo1111gest
ones have just religious education,
christian or muslim"

INTERVIEWWITH
ANARCHIST FROM

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA

Could you shortly describe political and
economical situation inBosnia?

BiH (Bosnia and Hercegovina) consists of
2 entities: Republica Serbska and
Federation ofBil-I. There are some local
differences, but generally situation is simi
lar all over the country. Privatisation was
started alreadyin Yugoslavia in 1991 after
election of first so -called "democratic
government". They begun 10 give shares to
the workers, so every self-managed com
panywouldbecome share- holders compa
ny (workers "own" company but through
shares). After war started they declared
that everything is state's property, so priva
tisation was attempted through the wartime
also, but after intervention of international
community it was forbidden. After war ii
staned ail over again. Lot of industry was·
destroyed during a war, much of the rest
later, due to interests of international capi
talists. In order to sell these companies for
smallest possible price ( I curo deals), peo
ple without any management skills chosen
by political parties been put deliberatly in
high position, so to corrupt and rob. For
example chemical factory inTuzla which
worked all time during the war even, fal
lcd, because management didn't payed to
the workers, didn't payed bills but spend
huge amounts on presentations, new cars,
ere. sonow they can sell this companyonly
as a warehouses or other cotton factory
near Mostar (only one in this region).
bought by ausrrian company just to elimi
nate competition and simply closed.
Recently it was in Mostar conference on
economics, with IMF bosses, local politici
ans and President (we have 3 of them, of
course) said: "Privatisation is going great!
There is no single bank here owned by citi
zen of BiH!" Economical situation is real
lybad, officially46% unemployed, actual
ly much more, but like with other things in
Bosnia is hard to say, because it was lot of
displacements, migration and no statistic
been done after war, even how many peo
ple live here. Also many people has 2 or 3
citizenships (Croatia, Serbia, BiH), becau
se they can benefit from it some ways.
Food prices arc like in EU, many survives
just on bases: bread,cigam;rtcs and coffee.

How it looks on local level, here in
Mostar?

In region of Mostar was always many
Croats, mostly they had been also better
well off, so here was somehow always
more money. For example Croats soldiers
been payed IO times more than soldiers of
BiH or of RS, croatian government gave
also lor·of money for disabled, demobili
zed soldiers, social care, etc. Mostar is now
most expensive town in the country.
Socially it is also better, because nt least
some tourism is going on. Almost no pro
duction is going on, jobs available are
shopsellers, bar stuff, except of this lot of
NGO's and other foreign organisations of
different colour, which employs huge
amountofpeopleas cleaners, drivers,offi
ce-help, etc.

In Europe, probably only BiH and
Kosovo are countries under protectora
te of international community suppor
ted byNATO armed forces. How socie
ty perceive them andbowmuch influen
ce they have on politics?

These forces are surelymore acceptedand
tolerated than 'in any other counrry in the
world, where they hac! their "missions".
They came in '95 whenwar stopped after
terrible blodshed, impossible to imagine,
and they separated the armies. So when
the Dayton agreemcatwas signed mostof
people was celebrariag all over the coun
try. People on all sides greet them. Yet
they didn't perceived them as "peace brin
gers"as they knew that they played nlso
big pan in this war (financialy, politically
and in every other aspect), also instarting
thewar.But theyare tolerated, because for
most of people everything is better then
this war. But the thing is that they never
allow any kind of development coming
from initiarivc of loeul people. It is not
possible. First thing they done was to
order privatisation. People which came
back home after war wanted just to start
nonnal life, come back to their work pla
ces, etc. For years now they had been
changing the laws, because all proccess of
transition is done strictly· according· to
rules of World Bank, WTO and IMF.
Governor of "National Bank of BiH" is
englishmen PeterNicole set by IMF and
informal king of the country is Paddy
Ashdown from British Liberal Party, his
position is called Office of Higher
Reprusc11tative (OHR) and his office sup
pose to be representative of international
community. According to Dayton agree
ment it suppose to be person observing if
this agreement is implemented in senseof
return of refugees, property claims, etc.
but basicaly it was never clearly defined
which is the body to which he is responsi
blc to, as so far he only reads occasionaly
his reports at UN assemblies. He's insane
fucking british neolibcral, whicheg. orde
red to created in 2 months 40 new laws
and 20 new instimtions, whichwas never
heard of in history of th.is •cc;,_untry. T-hey
also maintain nationalist .parties in power,
because in the past they had proved to be
perfect to be manipulated, these parties
steal all they can on local level,selling
stuff to foreign companies. Bil-I is. simply
perfect, if you are middle-profile british
politician to ,mnkf career in diplomacy.
Now they are enforcing privatisation of
electricity, and,if this countryhas anything
it is only these natural resources: rivers,
forests... All 3 national trade unions(divi
ded as all else ethnically), b,ocn, l(qtally
against this proposal, but businessmen
even made Hollywood-like showin Banja
Luka, they came and while pi'escntaflon at
press centre electricity ;weJJt.. o(f, so to
"prove" their arguments... BasicallyOHR
has power to impose or change any law
nod they, are not under jurisdiction or
anybody only these omnipresent and care
less "international community", People
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S'ince 1990 fowas·,3.national'pru:tie..s..,.. ~ .

which immediately fomicd coali-
tion and wanted independence and
4th one. was ,postcommunist SDP,
which wanted to remain in
Yugoslav'i:i. They st.ay 1111 P,OW~er
since theo. Their impotence and fai
lures was incredible, they changed
11othtn·g nil tbcstyears, they only
steal as· much as they could. Ever,y
time before cli:c,ii'ons,, ·0HR scncl
forces; usually britishSASto arrest
or kill some unwanted by them
palt)' 'ri1embers: Peonlc' vote every
time just national parties. l!Jsually
around 50% votes, many o'f th·,em
arc actually living abroad, cg. in
Sweden. Acrually it's doesn't have
10 be even 'ariy/chcati[)g, ·all, ,is, too,
c!'cnr - 3 panics, always, in some
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Don't buy, don't drink Nescafe coffee Ill

Szczecin, stickers with "don't buy" writingappe
ared on packets of Nescafc coffee in Carrefour
and Geant·stores. TJ1is action.was organised, rea
lized and promoted in the media by Worker_s'
Initiative and Anarc~is_ts' Federation in

· Activists of labour unions ofGoplana and some vegan house-made cookies. Similar
!n Poznan (NSZZ Solidarosc), Workers' ac1ions·werc taken all over Poland.
Initiative, AnarchislS' Federation and Food Not In Krakow, anarchists' Federation and
Bombs were protesting in Poznan, Warsaw, Workers' Initiative organized a picket in front of
Bydgoszcz, Krakow, Sop·ot and Szczccin on Nescafe cafe in the centre of the city. About 20
Sunday the 271h of June., They called for a boy- people gathered under banners with slogans like
cot ofNascafe. This is. a form of protest-against : "Nnsca'fc Boycon" and '1n·o more workers' dis-
mass dismissal of workers and liquidation of missal", they .were scanning verses like "don't
workplaces in Poland. dririk at thethieve's place" and "capitalism= can-

Nestle is one of the biggest food pro- nibalism". During the picket, intcrcsted passer-
ducers in the world consisting of 452 fac_tories bys were informedabom tl1e· case of the action,
(326 in Gwam network). More than 90%of these about theway coffee grains arc gained from big
are outside Switzerland. A total of corporation's plantations and violations of workers' rights, and
trade (209 billions Swiss franks) is much bigger treated with zapatists' coffee and cookies. "Do
than Polish budger. Nestle employs about90.000 you value your addiction more than workers'
people, 2370 in Poland. The company appeared rights?", "first people, \han income" - thcse·were
in Poland in 1993. Tn the first year of its work tlic paroles ofa picket on NowySwint in Warsaw,
Nestle's trade. reached a total sum of 8 million where LS, people were protesting. Prior to the
zloty. In 2003 the trade rose 10 almost l billion event, activists from Warsaw were disseminating
400million zloty. Al the same time, over the past leaflets in front df supcnnarke1s in the city. In
ew years. Neste rrsa oho»sands orer a
kers in Poland. For ex.imple in Goplana ---=-~
factory in Poznan two thousand people
have losr their jobs, as well as in Winiary
factory in Koszalin. In Kobylnica two
hundredpeople werefired. There are infor
mation thatNestle, before year 2006, wants
towithdrawfrom production"in Poland, but
it will' keep the position of dominant distri
butor. There arc suspicions that Goplana
factory in Poznan will be the first one for
ced to close.

Some time ago Nestle has stop
ped advertising Goplana's products.
According to labour unionmembers, this-
indicates that the factory in Poznan is·
going to be closed down. Worried about
their employment, workers dec_ided_ to call
for the boycott of Nescafe coffee. During
demonstration on the Old Market in
Poznan, a few hundred citizenswere pre
sent, many of whom joined the picker.
Goplana workers were distributing leaflets
with information aboutthe boycolt andfree
samples of Goplana products. "don't buy,
don't drink Nescafe", "First people, rhan
income" - were the paroles on theleaflets. A total
amount of the leafletsdistributed in Poznanwas
4000. Along with sweets from Goplana, passer
bys could have somecoffee from Zapatists' col
lective production, imported on fair trade rules,

Bydgoszcz and Sopot.
All kind of media in Poland were

interested in the acrion. Nestle's spokesperson,
Agnieszka Wasik, stated in Gazeta Poznanska
(local newspaper in Poznan), that "calling for
boycott, especially byworkers•and labourunion,
is nor justified, incomprehensible and illo'gi'cal".
Labour union's members in Poznan are planning
to organize further actions.Multinational corpo
rationNestle tries to move the production outof
Poland ,by a liquidation of workplaces-and so it
threatens a closure,,ofGoplai;i(! plant - the symbol
of city and region - that exisl from 1912.

Since Nestle appeared in Goplana
2000 people lost theirjobsthere. Employment in
our plant decm1scd from 2700 co 7L5 workers.
17he reduct.ions touched also 2000 workers from
Wi.niary in Kalisz. Simultaneously in the snme
time Nestle corporation had quite big profits.
During laat lO yea.rs the sale of company incrca
ij sed from several million zlorys to L,4 bil

lion!
Ii is more and more sounded that

Nestle corpor:nion is going to liquidate the
production in Poland to 2006 at all, but it
will still keep a strong position on polish
food market. For example the production of
sweets produced in G.oplana will be moved
toHungary, CzechRep., Bulgaria and othe_r
countries. During the beginning of negotia
ting the privatization contracts the corpora
tion's authorities promised to invest in the
development of polish food industry and
incrcse the level of employment. Workers
shareholders of the company were fooled.
The promisses were never kept. A lot of
generations of Wielkopolska inhabitants
worked for the company's position. Mark
Goplana is recognized all over the poland.
Today Goplana is replaced by Nestle logo,
sweets produced in our plant arc no longer
advertised. Beginnig rhe protest, first we
would like topromote the Goplanil mark
and . second call all inhabitants of
Wielkopolska and Poland to boycott one of
the productsofNestle - Nescaf.

Don't buy, don't drink Nescafe cof
fee!!! We demand bigger respect for our work,
property. and tradition!!! First people, then pro
fits!!! KZ NSZZ "Solidarity" and workers of
Poznan'sGoplana

.money, especi
ally within the
context of cur
rent changes in
the labor ·code

which makestable employment more difficult to
find.Some peopleare simply fed up withworking
here because of the atmosphere of fear which is
widespread since Nestle cnmc in.Nobody is allo
wed tovoice their opinion, workers or managers
or the local managers. The decisionsofthe Swiss
center are put into effc;.cr ruthlessly. On top ofthat,
anyonecan see that the production isbeing pha
sed-out, so the fate of the plant and ofthe people
cmployt;d tl1ere is. less than certain.

109 workers quit, even though the board planned.
to cut only 79 jobs. Another 50 peopl_e are wai
ting in the line. Our plants in Leszno and
Sulechow have been liquidated, and only a plant
in Kargowa remains. About 150 people has to
commute-toPoznanfrom Leszno (about 70 km).

Why arepeople quitting?Is it really
because of the 30 or 60 thousand zloty that
they receive when theyquit?

, If you take into account the situation
on the work market, these arc not large sums of

Interviewwith Dariusz Skrzypczak, the president ofthe
"Solidarity" r '- "on inNestle Poland (e: a)

What
is the situation
of a plant belon
ging to the a
world leading
manufacturer of sweetsand breakfast cereal?

'We don't know what are. the plans of
the owner. As far as we can tell, there isa con
stant drop in production, despite the declarations
that nobody intends to close down our enterprise,

But since the privatization in 1994
about 2000people have lost their jobs, At this
time,only aboutWO people still workin the fac
tory. The "voluntary departure program" has
been launched. In the preceding months about
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before the privatisation. Theplant worked since
1912 andwasfounded ina specific politicalsitu
a,fion .of· economic- struggle againsr
Germancolonisation. The"Goplana"
factory surviveil twowars, theoccu
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well. ft is sickeninghow prosperous
Polish companieswere sold .out.
Whnt was the ownership statusof
the plant ,at the time. that Nestle
cnme into play?

Aft·er tile priva(rsarion
47% shares belonged to the state,
47% to Nestle and 6% J;ielongc,d tc;>,
the workers.Theworkerswere pres
sured to sell their shares. They were
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respectbefore uniforms, what makes themmuch too simple to bemanipu
lated by omentaI despotism of authorities,

Twelve city-policemen were detached for this campaign; it's said
that they should subserve the role of social workers in terrain. One should
n't forget, that policemen have no special education for this sphere.
Moreover, part of police squad uses co have unfavourable inclinations to
play-act sheriffs in the streets and cure their complexes by annoying people.
Chief officerofcity police iseven convinced, that this way she can "moti
vate the asocials to find work. draw theh' attention that there arealsoanot
her possibilities." In case that miss or missus chief officer and her collea
gues were motivated to their work just by such a chicane, we shouldn't be
surprised that the policemen are interpreting Durkovsky's (undoubtedly big
hearted) plan - to eliminate people, who "arc exceeding the level of good
grace, acting impropri<;tly, polluting public spaces and in many cases tortu
ring the animals" - their way. After all, exactly accordingtoprinciples ofze
ro tollerance, "the untolerable" is de-lined blankly enough and final deci
sions left for lowest possible hierarchy levels; so that the repression is har
der to be monitored and in case of problems with public opinion there can
be easily charged some unharrnless pawn, and not the originators ofpolicy
or policy itself. And so nowadays the passer-byes can be witnesses of poli
ce's harassment of e.g. man, who's only guilt is having some longer beard,

bigger bag with himself
and is sining on a bench in
front of Old Market-Hall
enjoying the sun there...

Thus, mayor
Durkovsky is buildi.ng his
own Potemkin's village
out of Bratislava, where
no poverty exists - even
only because it was forced
out to the suburbs. He
even forgot his political
background, when he,

REPORTFROMWOMEN-CAMP
by Belarusian acivists:

Nastya Nekazakova and Olka

From 15-22 of July, not far fromMinsk, a women's camp was
held. The women gathered to discuss general problems and ways of chan
ging patriarchal so:cial gender sterotypes. There were women from Belarus,
Russia, Ukraine, Poland and Germany - about 50 people in all. This was a
women-only camp, although we understand that the problem of equality
effects men just as well. It was a women's camp for a few reasons: first and
foremost because we thought that if it were a mixed camp, more men than
women would show up, and it would lead to an absurd situation where a
group of mostly men were discussing women's equality. Another reason is
that some women from a crisis center who had been victims of male vio
lence were attending and, for them, maybe theywouldn't want to be around
a Jot of men. Another factor related to the general problem is that some
discussion is dismissed as "western" or "nor relating to our current situa
tion" and some people ridicule it, so I. personally wanted to try to discuss
these these without any unnecessary ridicule.

The goals of the camp were to examine the situation of women
in Belarus and to make contacts, exchange experiences and possibly to cre
ate common projects. Like all social and political activities in Belarus, this
camp had rwo parts - anarchists& lesbians, and NGOs and, in the beginning
this caused some problems. Part of the camp wanted to speak politically on
issues around feminism but part of the camp had 110 idea ofany of the bak
kground ideas and terminology. The first 2-3 days were difficult; thelesbi
ans were waiting to take orders and were looking for some leader while the
anarchists prefered self-organization. Therefore a lot of time had to be spent

10 create a non-authoritarian society in the camp. In general, it was -a nice
camp, in a nice forest with wild strawberries, blackberries and a little river.

Not everythingworked out well - for example, because of the
need for a Jot of logistic preparations, we didn't have time to prepare the the
oretical discussions. So mostof the discussions took place either at lectures
or around the kitchen. I was personally impressed by the constant covert
discussions ofsexualiry, norms, homo-hetero and bi sexual preferences. We

contrary tostrictlyfree-market convictionofparties he waselected for,star
ted to negotiate withbig shops in centre'aboutwithdrawing the cheapwines
from their assortment. Since- for declared reason - i.e. that "thehomelessare
drinking it and even are giving itto their dogs" - wouldbe farenough using
old local bylaw forbidding drinking alcohol on public spaces and animal
tyrany law,it isclear that iris more like another of city hall's efforts to show

who's boss_here. , { 7;
"Displeasing is, that sofar this campaigi appears is succesful.

Local Food Not Bombs activists, that used to give food in centre every
Saturday, report thatfrom time when campaignbegan, therewas a big decli
ne in number of homeless people, 'that sooner used to visit food-giving
cheerfully and in big counts. it is natural, that after many ofthem had been
unreasonably taken to one ofmost distant police stationsseveral times, it is
natural (hat most of them is afraid to come into the centre. Partof them sol-
ved the situation by setling themselves by Danube, under the overhangs of
bank boulevard. Certain slovaknewspaper called it a scandal, they say that
homeless are inhabiting the most lucrative grounds in capital city - end even
for free! Probably it's useless to polemize with that article author's idea of
lucrative sleeping on the places with everlasting.wind blowing and coldness
from big river sneaking. However, at least in this case have the homeless
some few " luck in misery" : these places arc, in spite of location directly
under frequented boulevard hidden before eyes of tourists and city officers,
for cops on patrol wanting to persecute them even here is the terrain pretty
hard accessible, and mainly for the present they are protected by the Water
law, that guarantees toall citizens general usage of water streams including
swimming, free movement on bank etc.

During September there should be evaluation of two months of
city hall's fight against these unbuttery reminders of liberal capitalism con
sequencies. Today, there is almost noone surprised that this problem isjust
put out of sight instead of being solved. Maybe what remains for us, is to
expect for who will be next after demonstrants and "asocials" in rum of zero
tolerance policy. Maybe soon will get banned out ofcity walks the unkempt,
hairy, coloured ones, people with unsound past or just those- having shame
to become unattractive to someone... Frantisek Kus

all have so many complexes and conservative values in us...
But what worked well was increasing understaning and making,

contacts on a personal level. The women from Wicdzma (polish @-feminist
group) brought an exhibition about witches and "Women in Action" from
Bialystok did a photoexhibition. We made a radio transmitter ourselves.and
now that we know how to do it, we can teach others. We made a few bro
adcasts. There was silk screening, drumming and fireshows. We had a lot of
problems with the generator so we could only show one film, Hide and
Seek, about lesbians growing up in the 60s. But now we know how the
generator was build so we can take it apart and repair it ourselves.

There were two musical performaces in the cultural program:
accustic songs by Claudia Cooper from Bremen and Bclarussian fols songs
by Tatiana Makhnach.
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cated to Pho
So,if you are' u
want just talk

Make youc proposals if you want to participate. For:
- info-workshops about cultural projects you are
doing;
- discussions on the ideological questions conncc1ed
with cultura l issues;
• exhibition of cultural organisations (attending the
meeting) in Minsk;
- pictures, paint ings. collages, etc;
- films and videoart;
- tac1ical medin nnd counter informatiow
- videoabout cultural events indifferent countries;
- concert (bands, 0Js, ,Ws). ·

Venue: Themeeting will take place isthe hosting
complex "St.ayki" nco.r lo.Minsk (io Rm): '
Application: Please fill theapplication form and
return- bc'f<ir.e, ,the I 5th of October on
natashu@eyfa.org
Contact: If you are interested to take part please
wrte us on:

natasha@eyfa.org

ping to Belarusssian youth to form the active civil
position and giving the possibilities for its develop
ment and rcalisntion.

ACV polirical-cultural center in Utrecht.
The ACU operates independently of (municipal)
authorities, is non-profit and is run by volunteers.
The venue has validated iLS existence in Utrecht's
political and cultural life for more than two decades.
Currently, theACU hosts o wide range of activities
including: a bar, food, concerts, dance nights, politi
cal info nights, poetry events, squatters' advice bure
au, a food coop, info shop Schism, kurf [a local anti
fascist orgunisation], benefits, parties, n venue for
meetings and muoh much more .

Progrnmmc
The programme will b_c done by YOU!

political sectors. In Belarus the situation with the
independent culture is almost the same as it was in
tho Soviet Union times. There arc the same state
contr,ollcd appara tuses, such ns radio, film, televi
sion and the press, which offer as in the past the
"porty line" io the citizens. On another level there
nre·undcrground independent media, radical art, the
covert joke, samizdat publications, which express
popu.lar rc-sistancc lo the non-dcmocr~tie state. 111
general, I sec artists as playing a positive role and a
very special role because art has the capacity of
taking ideas which otherwise would be kind of dry
and unappcal.ing and infusing ideas with II kind of
passion that music, thatpoetry, that fiction, that the
theatre , thatpaint ing, that kind of passon that all of
these arts can convey. Art therefore , because is has
that power, the special power of enhancing the
strength of an idea with emotion. Art therefore is an
attempt to equalize a situation in which most of the
material power, the military power, the cc<;inomic
power rests in the hand of establishment a.nd thcrc
(orcthc people without power, the people on the out
side, the people without the money, the people
without the guns, 11ic people who are trying to form
a social movement, tbey have a great need of art to
mobilize people, t_o inspire pcople and lo do what
mere words on paper, mere pamphlets and books
cannot by themselves ao.

The organisations i.nvolvcd
EYFA- Amsterdam theNetherlands; political-cultu
ral group from
,vww.J-75crew:org, NAVINKl, J:relya Zmima, New
Faces-Minsk Belarus,
ACU - political-cultural center, Utrecht the
Netherlands,
Metelkova - Ljubljana; Slovenia,
MOREZVUKO- cul tural network, Rotterdamthe
Netherlands;
SKIF- SL.Petersburg; Russia.
The hosting organisations of the meeting arc:
"Navinki" and "NewFaces".

"Navi11ki" activitics·are concentrated on
c_uh_ural projects (independent music recording,
newspaper "Navinki" publishing, filmmaking, thea
ter, discussion club,pol itical cabaret etc); it's also a
major source of information on relevant issues (big
DJY library, mailing lists etc). 13csidcs' of cultural
activities"Navinki" arealsoinvolved indemocratic
mass mcdia issues, human rights, mcdia campaigns
againstracismand xenophobia, environmental cam
paigns.

17hc' "New Fac_es" is a youth union
which is based on the principles of tolerance, open
ness, equality. 'Using alternative methods it is hel

In November I 5-21 in Minsk, a capital
of Belarus,an international festiyal of-independent
culture will take place.

Call-out·
We would like to invite the collectives, groups and
individulas busy in independent art and culture in all
pans of Europe lo .come to Bclanis and share tlicir
cxpcriene_c and ideas with people from former
Soviet Union countries Like Belarus, Russia,
Ukraine, Moldova and Caucasian Republ icsin the
forms of discussions, exhibitions, talks, debates,
vidcoshows, concerts and fun. Everybody who is
interested can participate. If you would like to come
and represent your collective and find partners for
your cultural projects you are welcome . We arc also
Joking for the artistsand musicians who can come

and perform at the fostival in Minsk.
We would like to give the possibility to,

meet each other for people fro.m the Westerand
Centra l/Easti;:rn Europe and people from Belarus.
Russia, Ukraine, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Moldova
and Gcorgi_a;
- to make the contacts and exchange the informa-
tion;
. to discuss the problemswhich the independentcul
tural groups can mcc.t in different countries for their
activities;
- to promote the in·depcndca-cc, creative auirudc and
non-profit approach in cultural ac1ivities;
- to initiate cultural projects betweenmentioned CIS
countries and European cultural organisations.

Background information
In r.hc 'Cl S ,c.ountrics the ·iad'cpcndcnl•cultural aciivi
Lics ·arc not so developed a.s·in the Westernor even
Central European coUJ'ltrics. The traditionsofcitizen
activities arc fragile. Belarus is.good example of the
situation. The current dictatorship gov'i:mmcnt tries
to control and oppress all independent NGOs as
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1Nrnvw wTT ANIELA
AANAICHA-FEMINIST GROUP FIOMI CROATIA

Not often we have chance to
introduce you anarcho-feminist
views, because groups like presented
below AnFema are still very rare 011
EE-anarchist scene. which is predo
minately constituted by males. We
know that anarchofeminist initiati
ves or at least individual voices are
existing in many countries of our
region and in the future we hope to
present them and their activities
more regulary. Interview printed
below was done by Coska from
Croatia, and translated by others,
for what we are very thankful.

Can you tell us in short what is
Anfema and what kind of topics does it deal
with?

Anfema is anarcha-feminist group
of affinities. It gathered up the first group of
girls in 1999 andsince than itworked with few
breaks and different groups of girls. We arc
trying to reason the local community about the
problems of women discrimination, and
encourage the anarchistic principles among
man and women. We don't want only to criti
cize the repressive capitalistic (patriarchal)
society, but we want also to directly resist it
trough educative workand direct actions.

What is that "anarcho" in front of
"feminist" that differents you from the tra
ditional, mainstream, feminist movement?
In witch way do you join anarchism with
feminism?

The difference is in organisationand
in way of working in the· group. We are non
hierarchal group of affinity in witch the deci
sions are made by consensus and in witch
membership doesn't exist. In difference with
other feminist groups, we are self-financed
and our self-supporting is, very important to
us, and also the individuality and contributions
of the people involved. We didn't think that the
real emancipation ofwomen and liberty in any
views can be achieved in range of any state,
especially not in the capitalistic system in
which we are living today. Anarchism has
always beenand stayed the only rightalterna
tive to the system and acts in hand with the
goal "we can't be liberated until everybody are
not free". We don't thinkthat emancipation of
women should be realized in patriarchal way 
that is, thatwomen equality is not achieved by
that that women have right to participate in
state authority, but fightingagainst the tyranny

ofsystem and refusing any interaction with
capitalistic intensions to sell her the way of
fight that will not liberate her, but tum her into
a wheel in a system that moves the path of
patriarchy,

What did accomplish the traditio
nal feminist fight?

You can't say that traditional femi
nist fightdidn'taccomplish anything. It shaked
the fundaments, some of them were bad and
some of them were good, but that's resonable
conserning that that was the beginning. It rea
soned women, and it showed them that they
are discriminated, and reasonably brought the
wishes for changing that, but the pathsofsolu
ting this problem with traditional feminism is
discussable. The basic idea didn't stay on tra
ditional, it evoluited. Now there is so many
radical ideas and paths, and even though that
they don't have the prefix anarho- in their
name, they hold some basic elements of anar
chist organisation, it's value and work (ecofe
miriism, radical feminism). It's interesting that
connection with anarchistway of fighthappe
ned spontaneously and unconscious.
Considering in that direction that women in
'today's society got the opportunity of work,
authority at work, voling-and other things that
were before a part of men's job, I always
remember the line that was one· said by the
Red Brigades. The Red Brigades said that
women was exploited before in a sense that
she slavedto her husband and family (and that
idea didn't changed even now), and now she is
used by the capitalist system (because the tra
ditional feminism fight that women have the
equal position like (exploited) man in unmoral
system) so she is in fact - superexploited! The
thing that led to that was that women didn't
demanded equality that is based onunmasking
and crashing the patriarchal system of values
and creating a brand new revolutionary and
flexible mutal society, based on liberty and
egnoliging everybody's differences. Instead of
that, they demanded the eqal participation in a
system that is based on uneqality, unliberty
and slavery.They forced the emancipation of
eqalisation of man and woman by excepting
the model of tyrannious system as only right
and possible inflintrating in a patriarchal cul
ture of- living, but this time not as repressed,
but eqal repressors. Gettingthatrighton paper
and something little in reality, kept her tradi
tional role in family and house, in society. It
should be, however, said that encouraging
women to spread their horizons of activities
outside the house went hand in hand with the.
industrial development and ec:onomical need
for two paychecks in a family, and afterwords
trough adjusting the working rights. While
man doesone payedjob, woman does two- on

her working place, and at home for which is
notpayed andwhich isnotrecognisedas aJob,
but it's considered by itself and undervalued.
And what about childrenand their education,
what is. also tha traditional womenroal? Than
she is realy the 24-hour slavewith occesional
trips to the hair-dresser and afyemoon coffies
in house hold, while man, off course, hang out
in a pub drinking beet! Superexploited to that
point, thatshe simply has no timeto figure the
nature ofsituation inwhichshe is in, and even
less to do.something about it. We can say thet
traditional feminism just made the bigger cage
with harder bars. They seaked for impossible:
eqality in the system of institucionalised
uneqality, which women never were a part of,
but object, product, good, means of transac
tion amongmen.Theygor a lie, illusion about
their cqality in the world crC:atcd for men. It's
superficial and simplified to generalise that
world as an mirror ofpower ofall members of
mail sex, but as a model of the authoritarian
father, allmighty, allwhite, too strong and too
beautiful - or infact the too rich capitalist. And
all of them who don't satisfy all determend
segments of irrefutable superiority of given
model, are flauds, deffectcd merehendice with
imposed burden of conscens and unsatisfac
tion because they didn't fill the image that des
cribes the upholder of system. But still, they
are generosly given the superriority over other
lower beeings - women, animals, and plants.
The food chain of repression is created, in
which every victim is also a repressor of less
privileged than himself/herself.

What is by your opinion the situa
tion ofwoman today in the society?

Were to start? Tn short: Because of
the media - she is tumed intoa sexual object,
a doll, instrument for relaxation and trade,
mindless consumer of cosmetic industry....

*
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thatwentby, and to a;r oun -nons o c oser co al mnd straigh
ten,_the relationships,.qf varr ao·archi tana an calist orga
rii'zations., groups and in m the tbe fonner
Yuo« ·.a. ethem a, red sma ller quant 1m ofpeople
- comrades from Slovenia,Croatia,Bosnia and
Hr Ind Montenegro and Macedc ·i present.
Besides thecases ofcomradeswho took part in the :pendent
ly, themembersofseveral organizationsparticipate m ·e meeting:
The Social-anarchist Federation (Slovenia), AnFema(Croatia). Anti
static collective (Band H), The Anarcho-syndicalist Initiative (Sand
M), TheFederation of the anarchists internationalists (S and M} 'and
DIY-collective (Macedonia). Contrary to the previous meeting, this
time mostof theattendees activelyparticipated and gave a thorough
aoncribtitfo.n co tlie discussions·•'that \vere going on. Several comrades
fromItaly,USAandFranc_e were presentatmeeting in the status of.the.
observers.

Topicselaborated during the:-meeting•)v.ere: the attitudeofthe
anarchist movement toward the NGOsector, the privatization on the
space of the former Yugoslavia,concretejoint acti ons, pornography,
"personal stuff" (gender, sexuality and links within ourcommunities
and respective political activities)and "Why primitivism is not anar
chism?", The m:ost attended discussionswerefirsttwo fromthelistand
they led -to the common conclusions. Apart from the memio.,necl past
experiences with theNGO sectorandthecommon conclusionregarding
the self-evidentnecessityofthedistancing ofourmovement fromho
called ncin-gove_min~ntal se'c(of"(in rare circumstan livi
sion hadn't arisen yet spontaneously), the talkat 1tization
also showedalmostidenticalexperiencesofthec the ent
ire Yugoslavia. In that sense wee agree·a on prod suing of
the common pamphlet containingthe analysisoftt thepri
vatization in the formerYugoslavia and rep_rcsenti ·s-..t lins-
werto thegruesomemasspillageof thesocialisteconomies. Besides the
commonpamphlettobedistributedand presentedinparallel throughout
all former republicsofSocialistFederativeRepublicofYugoslavia,we
attained the agreementon theconcrete collaborationin the course of
producingother propaganda material - the commonintemetarchive
be launchedthus making accessible.d'' · , ts,and
to be distributed inthe future on the ps/org
'intereste_d for such actions. The selc;.c per for thenext
Balkan bookfair of anarchistpublicati thatit issuppo
sed totakeplace c!unng -
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Are there some orga
nisations that inlluenced you
(Mujcrcs Libres, Crvene Zore)
and from which you are inspi
red?

Do you know of any
initiative to form these kind of
group in other parts ofCroatia?

Unfonunatly as far as
we know - there isno. There was
a groupofgirls inSlavonskiBrod,
that had some inicimive, like spre
ading leaflets, b1.H as we know,
there is noting in sence of organi
sation there so far.

There was one presen
tation in Bjelovar 'for the Women'
day 200Q. The responsewas good
but there was no time to discuss
all the questions char opened.
There wasanother try for the pre
sentation "Women and media" in
Sibenik, put unfortunatly it didn't
realised.

day pan oftheir life. For that rea
son we did these workshops, so
we could crash the prejudice that
women don' t knoworcan't do the
technical stuff, at least not so
goodas men, so we could move
and incurage· girls to fight these
prejudice.

Did you do some· pre
sentation in other places?

There is a group. that
realy influenced us with it'swork,
and it's an anarhofeminist group
from Prague called "8. Brezna'',
burmostly, that.are the individuals
th at influenced us with theirwork,
or some of them with their opi
nions, characters and experience.
We also draw a lot of experience
from the fact thatthere are a lot of
other individuals and groups like
this that exist all around the
world, and that they act every day.

What are Anfema's
plans for the future?

We are planning to do
an english version of our web site
{www.anfema.tk), with all our
materials, ·contact$ and informa
tion so far. After we did prescnta
tions and discussions on topics of
women and media and trafficing
of women, we're planning to
translate new material about por
nography, andto make a presenta
tion in autumn. 'Fhanx for the
space for thisinterview!

These divisions are
based on learnedgender roles that
come from education and pressu
re of society, .in short, theyare the
result of indocrination. We think
that differences come from socie
ty (education, way of different
encuragment, social norms and
other system tools), and because
of all these factors man in general
seek for domim1tion and authority
more, they long· t_o agrcssion and
they use force more than women.
On rhe other hand, women are
encuraged to be obedient, tidy and
laborious, so defining these stere
otypes. tb?t play the big pare in
integration in society, provokes
negligence and unexception.
Primarily we are defined by our
selves. "Male" and "female" are
simplifying chategories of human
relationships, with gole ofdevelo
ping a better controle over human
lives, making the society normed
shapesof bchauvior whose needs
and relationships will b.e instiru
tionalised, developing on thatway
an addiction for system and given
chategories. These differences
between man and women arc
basic part ofhuman socialisation.
Biological differences between
man and women are not a deter
minal factor of difference bet
ween sexes; as also.the antropolo
gical studiyes ofman andwomen
relationships all over the world
show (wich are from culture to
culture so different) that you
couldn't create an universal rule
about man and women differen
ces. that is. the characters ofonly
onesex. All that roleswere dipen
dant on culture, elimate and speci
fical conditions that are the every-

Yes, the workshops
wereorganised atweekends, nine
weekends ina role,and they were
mostly conducted byvolunteers.
The' response and the engagement
at the workshopswas verypositi
ve. A:t 'some workshops the
responsewas bigger, Lhe average
number ofparticipatorswasfrom
15 to 20, on some less. On lot of
them boys participatedalso.

In general bow do you
look on these divisions 'man"
vs. "woman''. In your opinion
what are the differences bet
ween man and woman?

women some "man" jobs
(fixing bikes, DJ-ing, printing
T-shirts, patches, etc.) What
was the response of the partici
pants?
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accepted. Myself I was 15 at the
war star, just getting into punk, but
not having chance to discover poli
tical issues really. So i:luring the
war, people Ii.kc me,declarcd oursel
ves as· comi:nunists because it was
only thingwe knew and remember
saying more pr less that all 'people
are equal. After, the war we started
slowly with following bands and
fanzines from other countries or
other parts of ex-Yugoslavia,disco
vering anarchism, and then, ·spont
aneously in 2 parts of country: in
Banja Luka and•. in Mostar, groups
been created. We started in Banja
Luka with street actions, giving
flyers, making•pos1ers, writing graf
fin'i. fjrs1 rime we was present on
the streets in I st May of '97 distri
buting flyers, which explainedanar
chist tradition of this day from 1886
(as in communist times it was pure
senseless ritual called "holiday of
Work", where you have free for 2
clays, go picnic todrink and kill the
pigor lamb, etc..), and on other side
we showed- current sir.uation for
workers, which is unbearable,
because as WB and IMF started
control, first thing they striked at
waswelfare, then workers rights or
way of organizing trade unions. It
was our first actions, so we were
kind of shy-and had totally no idea
how will be reacrion of the people.
Also in this rimewe didn't had any
contacts with similar thinking peo
ple in Croatia or Serbia, we just
slowly builded these contacts after
wards. Firstly we just managed to
order some books or fanzines. by
mail. Imagine, weWere stucked for
few yearshere, listeningonly music
from '80's and the world was going
on everywhere ouside of Bosnia ...
Reactionsofpeople thenwas great
as for this tense poss-war time. So,
we had ,been ·encouraged 10 go on
with spraying, posters, flyers. Our
high pointwaswhenwemanaged to
get20 people to li.upports.tr:il<e ofall
trade unions in Banja Luka in 200.1.
We knew someof them, so we pre
pare ourselves well In theirstrike
they just demanded raising mini
mum wage from 68:KM.' to 80 KM
(ca.40 euro),etc. You mustremem
ber that the,sc people,afterwar are
totally scared and don't believe in
themselves, so theynever threat the
bosses and their demands are mini
mal, just appealing to conscience,
buI of course bosses never listen.
Anyway, we came with our banners
("InternationalMonetary Fascism",
against capitalism, etc.), and flags.
We had clear radical political mes
sage and people been amazed. Most
of them are 40-6.0 years old,
employed only on paper asthey fac
tories don't function ·any more, they
arc considered by system useless
and they. feel such. They thankedus

from microphone. Protest itself
didn't bring nothing, typically
unionsstarted negotiations, calmed
situation and noiliing was changed.
But for us it was great experience.
Jn thatsame time there startedanot
her group ofpeople inMostar, with
posters, with great social and ecolo
gical approach.,eg. they made cam
paign of borrowingchristmas trees
in thepotsto the people, soafter the
trees been replanted. Also they h_ad
done lot of artistic stuff, paintings,
instalations, usingrecycled materi
als. Wegot in touchwiththem, then

I moved here. Last year we started
here inMarchwith protests against
war in Iraq. First thing was "Food
not Bombs" action OD" 15th
February. We made announcement
on the posters, andwe was surpri
sed for reaction: 400 people atten
ded, they expect'ed us to take iliem
to American Consulate, but we
decided 10 not take this responsibili
ty, as we didn't knew this kind of
situation and we wasn't strong
group ourselves, When. war in Iraq
started aruitcliists· fromBanja Luka
andPrijedorcame here alsoand for
5 days we protested every day i.n
front of American Consulate han
ging Banners, shouting slogans. It
was around I0 of us. We went all
over the city shouting slogans, spe
aking through megaphone as ·our
ideawas to bring this war to the
streets and people appreciated us
much, asthey knowhere whatwar
means. So I thinkwe succeed, but
still from thisperiod we have other
consequences, which are still going
onnow... In this tini'c. they started
recording uson video, followingus,
etc. and now before any bigger
event is going to be in Mostar, they
follow us carefully. On I st May
2003 we made here demonstration
under slogan "Everybody has right
for roofover their head". ltw_as first

self-organized demonstration here,
first time since decades or maybe
ever in Bosnia which is not made by
political party, unions or such. It
was alsovery first time when peo
ple from both parts ofcity go toget
her. It was some 100 people, which
for our situation is great. We was
cheered by people, they waved,
some cried moved by our protest.
Thisgave us lotof energy, after we
wasworkingfor months, planning
different things, we was inspired,
we thought that we hold world in
our hands... During summer 2003

:j. we made another

I mar/;l1, now against
xenophoby, connec
ted to violent inci
dents, asusually inthe
night foreigners are
robbed or beaten, as
they seem easy target.
At this march we got
attacked by local foot
bal hooligans, which
threw stones at us.
Few of us went after
them, but someother
people tried to make
demonstration go on,
what would cause
bigger problemlcir us.
This showed also
some unbridgable dif
ferences between us
and some of pcople
we worked with
(mainly connected

withNGO's). This time we got big
media attention, it was on every
news countrywide for days, people
started to seesome hope even inus,
simply in a way "Look whatyoung
people can do if they organize!",
etc. Yetmaybe we took, a bit too big
bite... Most of people which came
to our protests or applauded us, did
n't hadanyclear political idea, they
just thought it is .somehow cool. ..
So, as we became spoken .nbout,
straight awayUS Embassy contac
tedNGO'ists which workedwithus,
they offered...support! Paddy
Ashdown offered to come, so they
hold secret meeting about which
som·c people like me wasn't even
informed, and they, accepte4 coope
ration and his visi t. Disgusting
raei.s1 ncoliberrlll They tookhim to
rhe place, which we were trying to
get, named after revolutionary com
munist Roma poet from
Macedonia:"Abrasevic" (so .,very
symbolic - and this symbolic was
rec,ognized by;- .many people who
supported us in this proj~ct). It was
forme personally like total deafeat 
you bclic.vc in something, working
for this 24hours a day and then sec
it falling worst possible way. So
after this some of us left Lhis struc
ture and start to do other things.

How you were involved in this
structures?

Especially, I iliiok it'isbest· example
howNGO's are incorporatei:1 iP offi
cial policy of.the coµntry ao_d winch
role they are actually playing.-:.
NGO isn't somethingwhat is crea
ted from grassroots. Here, they
came from thewest, after thewar. It
was money, some funds,. so people
here realise it is chance, created
some phony NGO's for human
rights, women rights, interethnical
contacts, etc. They have e.n·om1ous
budget, but is mainly one person
+one computer in one office, "wor
king" on some never realised pro
jects. Some of us was involved in
such a project. AS you know in
country during a war no opposition
is allowed, and especially in our
case only thing which wasn't politi
cal party, but had some kind of
structure was NGO. So these few
young people which aren't nationa
list think: "Why not.! We will work
for social change, meet similar pro
gressive people ofdifferent nationa
lities ..." and so.on. In fact yet,
these NGO's never changed any
thing. NEVER. In BiH was proba
bly more billions spend for NGO
secror then somewhere else. Since
12 years no any resuli is visible.
During a war, you though, thatyou
never se-e sea again, or never have
normal life and then somebody
offers you a videoworkshop or you
can use the computer, you think "Jt
is great!". Itwas like chance we did
n't had before. So, mony people,
including me got involved, did all
this unpayedjobs for "social chan
ge". Yet itnever turned the way, that
you actually learned something,
what you can implement i.nto your
life -most ofpeople found itasway
to have some small salary, quiet
office job and relax. Every single
whatever humanitarianorganisation
ended up like this. Now BiH is far
from focus ofintcmational commu
nity, very little money, is coming so
all these NGOist are fighting for
their useless survival. This year
Soros Fundation gave money for
free speech projects,so immediate
ly everyorganisationin thiscountry
makes project on fi:ce-_speech. Next
year itwill be gender issue ... They
don't work for change, they don't
workwith real people, it is only for
money.

What were lbe other actions you
have organized last years?'

We organized several times together
with conscious objectors/antimilit.
rists "Food not Bombs" during Inst
3 years. In Banja Luka and Prijedor
it wn·s very successful, we mnde it4
times in Sarajevo and there was
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great, because s_o.mnoy·poor people
and they are notashamed to eatand
speak with us, othenvise than ,in
much .smaUcr Mostar. Always it
wasattended byat least200people.
He'.rc we cannot get .food from
supermarkets, becausethey sell also
expired or old food, just cheaper.
Alsp Oil the markets they just sell
rotten food; so th~y d_idn't~vnnt~d to
give· us. So always ,we collected
money among o_u.r,;clves pr try tQ
take it from some organisation, like
eg. these· conscious objectors
group, which had idea Qfprom·o1ing
tbci.r stuff so they payed for food,
and we made together performance
and exhibition, but also we distribu
ted :our own material~. People
which have clearly defined their
views as nnarchist -and wnnt to ·a·ct
are in our,country only around IO.
So many timeswe had towork with
others, mostiy NGO's.Thcrc is
nothing else really: students are
losted, they are pro_bably mosJ sru
pic,i anddcpcilitioizedpart ofsociety.
Most radical and conscious arc
actually the pensioners, which are
oldest too: They had been simplyra
raist:d in syste1n which bad at.least
real va.lucs -solidarity, support 10

each other, c'oll~ctivity anfi tlicy had
marxism at -school, so· they ·!mow
and, ,undcr;sta.ud· \yorld and local
poli)ics more than all thjs yougg
idiots. Middle generation •brought
war and nationalism,theyjust wan
ted to forget nil but 1111 commu!].ist
times a.nd the youngest ones l1ave
just religious e,ducn,iion, c)lnstian'oJ
muslim, Now; this system has rio
any positive values of any s_Qf_\1 s·o
this old people -was alwa ,s most
sympathetic 10' us. Al '
pensioners, which a ·
self-organized alm
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20th of August protest camp
in Perm will close its 7th week, and is
still going strong,Although few people

·may stay in camp more than few days
or one week, every day there have
been 20-30 participators in the camp.
Goal of the protest camp is a total
revoke of criminal program to utilise
rocket engines and their fuel in Perm.
Protest camp will last until decisive
victory, or at least until beginning of
the September.

Background of the problem

In accordance with international disarmament
treaties, Russia has to build certain amount of
factories to dismantle old missile ·eQgincs and
their fuel, inpractice thisisdonewithAmerican
technology andmoney. Not that we have any
thing against disarmament, but this must be
done taking into account healthand welfare o(
local people, whichcurrently seem to have no
any value whatsoever to military-industrial
complex. 3 yearsago inVotkinsk, they failed in
an attempt, to build missile dismantling plant8
kilometres from. a citywith 100000inhabitants,
this time, •\lccording to plans, a similar extreme

ly dangerous object is planned to be located
right into I00 000 inhabitant suburb of a city
with more than one million inhabitants!
Officially, no one admits that project in Perm
will replace Votkinskproject, whichis currently
freezed. In practice, missiles· planned to be dis
mantled'in Perm are those, which were planned
io be dismantled in Votkinsk. Actually this is
already 3rdround of the fight, Votkinskfactory
was originally plaimed' to be located to Perm,
butIn late nineties these plans had tobe canccl
led due to local protests!

· FGUP Perm Factory Mashinostroitel
has been givena license to be leading company
in Russiain field of dismantling missiles using
solicl fuel, most importantly SS-22 "Scalpel"
missileswhich have flight radius of 10 000 kilo
metres and each ofwhich may carry 20 nuclear
warheads of 550 kilotons (46 times Hiroshima
bomb). Missiles to be dismantled do n_ot have
nuclear warheads anymore,and although missi
le corpuses are also slightly radioactive main
problem is theextremelypoisonous fuel they.arc
loadedwith. Theyplan to build a site inside fac
tory of S:M. Kiroy, which currentlyboth builds
and tests engines of strategic missiles.
Mashinostroitel decided to fulfil its task with
l,lli!'ans of'anti-ecolo•gical ,direc.~.action, con_iiUe
ringnecessary permissionsand environmental
impact assessments as a wasteoftime.

American funding,givenin the frame
workof 13-year-old Lugar-Nunn legislation is

very crucial for realisatio_n o"f -the projeci.
Actually regional powers have alreadywasted
lionsshareofthe moneygiven7 years agoalre
ady,and currentlysocial budget has tobeshrun
ken in order to have project ,finally realised and
nottohave Americans asking to whose pocket
this money ended upbackthen.Money is·chan.
nclled through transnational Washington Group
International (htrp://www:w,gint'com/). They are
a huge corporation,operating in more than 30
countries with 26000 employers. American
(;ongressman Richard Lugar himself visited
Penn last autumn.

An unofficial environmental impact
assessment byNGO's and scientists was done
to one of the 7 objectswhich are included to pro
ject, a corpus for beat neutralisingofsolidwaste
was examined. Experts from Perm and all over
Russia considered this object extremelydange
rous and appealed against its construction 
however, construction is still going on.
Company claimsconstruction has been halted,
bur local peoplehave reported that everything is
following schedule.

Soon after finishing first expertise,
officials realised that doing bogus environmen
tal impact assessmentswould be a bencr alter
native than giving ecologists free hands to do
their expertises. So in April, ecologists learned
that a more importantpartofthe project, store of
missiles waitingtobe dismantledwas made and
environmental impact assessment with conclu
sions to give green light for the construction.
This expertise was done in Moscow,by specia
lists whowere less qualified than those who did
the first one. After big difficulties, ccologisls
managed to receive- documentation of the latter
"expertise", and countless mistakes make itille
gal and invalid. This "assessment" did not even
included analyse on possible risks to surroun
ding environment, for example in case ·ofa mis
sile fuel explosion duringtime of storage.

Dismantlingmissileshaving solid fuel
happens in temperature of 3500 degrees of
Celsius, according to Russian and American
specialists poisonous dioxins will form in coo
ling stream of gas during the process. Even
smallest doses of dioxins are poisonous; they
easily accumulate in food chain, hurt embryos
and cause cancer. They arc chemically stable,
and stay lethallydangerousduring several decn
des. Technology for a completely safe utilisation,
ofmissile enginesusing solid fuelsjust docs· not
exist.

Perm pr9ject was already once halted,
in end· ofthe nineties governor of Perm oblast
Yuri Trutnev promised not lo build facility, ful
filling one of his main election promises.
However in spring of 2004 Trutnevgot invited
to second government o'f Putin; in exchange he
has kept silence about proc·cs!\ since then. In
Perm, Trutnevwas replaced byOlegChirkunov,
whohas powersofgovernor until nextelections.

Research on attitudes ofPerm
inhabitants 'to missile dismantling

Already: during first two weeksofJune anar
chists conducteda research on attitudesofPerm
inhabitantstowards missiledismantlingproject.
This was first ever, somewhat experimental
attempt in formerSoviet Union to put a radical
ecological protestcampaignon "scientific fon
dation".Besides curiosity, purpose oftherese
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deconstruction of solid fuel ballistic missiles in
Perm area is halted, participators of the protest
camp declared that they will rely on more radi
cal methods. Participators promised to wait
reply until 16th of July. Meeting was finished
with a non-legalised march by streets of
Zakamsk from movie theatre Ekran to disloca
tion of protest camp in front of walls of Kirov
factory. Demonstrators scanned "No to missi
les!", "Give us Trutnev to be dismantled!",
"Missiles away from Perm!", "Petrovich made a
good deal, Zakamsk will tum to a huge mor
gue!" and "Resistance or death!". Before mee
ting, Kirov factorywalls were sprayed with slo
gans "No to missiles!", "Dismantle Trutnev!",
"Rights are not given, rights are taken!" and
others to raise spirits of protesters. During next
week, Perm centre got its share ofprotests, when
"No to missiles", "Limousines - to deputies, dio
xins - to Perm inhabitants" and other slogans
were sprayed around administrativebuildings in
the centre of the city. A banner "3 days are
remaining" (to fulfil our ultimatum) was raised
outside parliament of Perm Oblast in Tuesday
13th ofJuly.

14th ofJulyparticipators of the protest
camp organised a performance in front of Perm
oblast administration. For a moment, square mn
front of the administrative building transformed
into a scene ofepic banle between good and evil,
more exactly, between nature and dangerous fac
tory. Dance of flowers, accompanied by smooth
pop music, was disturbed byappearance ofBush
and Perm oblastgovernorChirkunov. Chirkunov
was begging money from Bush, andhaving alre
adyreceived apile ofgreen dollars, kept deman
dingmore and more. Soonworkers brought in a
"missile dismantling factory" with sign of che
mical hazard, andChirkunovset a missile on fire
in the factory. Square was filled with smoke, and
rather symbolic "nature" was coughing anddied,
while Bush was convincing everybody about
safety ofthe project. Upcoming chair of the cur
rent govemor, looking tobe elected in autumnof
2005, was built on carcass of the nature.

In the evening of 14th of July camp
participators and Zakamsk inhabitants got an
urgent reminder why project of missile dismant
ling is so dangerous. A wagonofa train carrying
hydrochloric acid dropped from rails only 400
meters from dislocation of the protest camp.
Although this particular train was not going to
Kirov but 10 neighbouring factory complex, the
very same railswhich are in a horrible condition
are to be used for carryingdangerous missiles to
Kirov factory, in case dismantling project is to be
realised.

16th ofJuly
Police moves
to offensive

16th of July, anarchists and
ecologists gathering 5 PM
at movie theatre Ekran had
only Permission for a pik
ket. Some 200 people, most
of whom Zakamsk inhabi
tants came to listen what
powers had to reply to ulti
matum given in a meeting a
week before. Protest camp
participators repeated per
formance, which had been

organised at oblast administration two days
before, and atmosphere was cheerful. Since
powers did not came with any answers, activists
brought in a loudspeaker, agitating people for
more radical action. By legal definition. loud
speaker is the crucial difference between mee
ting and a picket, and so action turned illegal.

Soon chief of Scientifical Research
Institute of Polymeric MaterialsAnatoliy Ponik,
fierce supporter of the missile dismayal project,
demanded loudspeaker end when that was refu
sed he began to make a speech with his own.
This was most likely a planned provocation,
since police could now arrest Ponik with little
resistance, after which they attempted to grab
orator of the protest action. Provocation seems
even more likely, when one takes into account
thatPonik was supported by a bunch ofdrunken
and violent goons, and unlike other arrested he
was not taken to police station.

Grabbing anti-rocket protesters was a
harder task for coppers, and eventually anar
chists managed to de-arrest orator, with casual
ties of two arrested and a trashed loudspeaker.
Protestors formed a human chain scanning
"Bum rockets in your owncabinets!", "Gave us
Trutnev to be dismantled!", "Our politics is that
we want to live!", "Together we will win!", and
eventually coppers had to withdraw without
further arrests.

When police tried to drive awaywith
a "Buhanok:" with one arrested, road was blok
ked and activists scanned "Free political priso
ners!", "Free our comrades!", "Shame on poli
ce!" and "We arc not afraid of men in grey!".
Coppers turned pretty rude, people lying in the
ground were beaten to stomachs, kidneys and
stepped onwith rather non-sexist and non-ageist
manner, giving equally rough treatment to chil
dren, girls and elderly.
Elderly Zakamsk inhabi
tants were also taking on
coppers, shouting "Free
children!". Violem goons
helped coppers in cleaning
the way. Eventually police
managed to get away with
arrested.

Third clash with
police happened when pro
testors attempted to began
an illegal march towards
administration building of
the Kirov factory, but now
numbers were already too
much in favour of coppers,
and altogether police mana

ged to arrest 15 persons during the action.
Some 90 personsdecided to march to

Kirov area police station in order ro support
arrested comrades. On the way, a man drive by
and offered eggs to attack police in Kirov police
station. Soon it became obvious that guy was a
provocateur, and it wasdecided to cookeggs for
dinner (unfortunately a vegan option was not
offered). Later on car of this "friend" wasseen in
yard of the police station.

Colon supporting arrested comrades
was met by chain of40 police guarding the sta
tion. Supporters waited until all of the participa
tors were freed halfpast eight, but releasedwere
notgiven their passports, which is illegal. Adults
among arrested will face court 11 AM next
Monday (19th of July), charge will be a misde
meanour "violation of regulations concerning
public mass actions", police is demanding short
jail sentences of few days for arrested. Activists
learned from unofficial sources that orders to
arrest protest organisers was given personally by
police chief of the city Konstantin Strogiy.

While camp participator Sergei
Kryuchkovwas retuming alone to camp after
action with information stand used in daily pik
kets, he was assaulted by goons, stand was
destroyed and he was beaten up. Goons promi
scd to visitcamp "soon".

Raising stakes, building pressure

19th of July participators of the protest camp
visited a briefing for journalists in administra
tion of the oblast, Since ecologists did not mana
ged to have Chirkunov travelling to Zakamsk,
they decided 10 pay a visit to his office. Three
persons were refused entrance to administration,
it was announced that briefing is closed, and
only accreditedjournalists will be let in.

Ecologists decided to try backdoor
instead. Some 15 anarchistswith flagsmade it to
building, securitywas told that they came for the
briefing, and people quickly 'dispersed 10 buil
ding before security could react. Activists got
stopped only at the door of conference room in
third floor, 3 activists with press cards were
stopped as well, which provoked them to shout
"Burn missiles in your cabinets!" and
"Chirkunov, people want to talkwith you!".

Visiting group made a transformation
10 spontaneous meeting at stairs of the oblast
administration. One of the windows between
stairs andcorridor of third floor committed revo
lutionary act of nuto-destruc1ion, allowing acti
vists to presenttheir cause tojournalists who left
conference hall, preferring action instead.

]
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Activistsoftheprotestcampexplainedthatit.hey,
see ongoing project 'ii,n P"cm1 nsr,,an ccbcidc
againstenvironmentand inhabitants.oe Gr#
participatorswasarrested, and activistsconti
c0ued action in, a police station nearby· deman
ding .l:/.is,Jiberatipn.,E,v,enrua1ly he,wa; s'entenced
to5daysinjail for "minorhooliganism".

'22nd...of July a picket in front of a
stockofsolid fuelrocketsat buildingofadmini
strationofKirovfactorybecomeanillegal mee
ting. Aftc;nend•of picket, 'participators di'd not·
wantto disperse, but they kept demonstrating
'!'mother halt''hour. Around I oci' peop,l_e nurtjcign
tors, most of them inhabitants of Zakamsk
region,threaten by project. Participators ofthe
pfotest camp spoke about latestaction,andreac
tions ofmainstream media to their activities.

Participatorsof thecivil disobedience
action scanned "Let us defend our rfghtsl",
"Power is afrnid-:of us!'' "•\Vhen'wemre·united
we willnor bedefeated!" and "AIIpower to the
people!'.'. 1).ft~r i,ll'egal m~cting, 25 people sat·
dowi:i to stairsofthebuilding and tookhold po
each O,llicrs, in order to avoid arrests. Police
decided not toinfer thistime. Participatorsorga
niscd,an., illegal.mnrcb_by .streets of Zqk(!msk to
camplocation.

In the eveningofSunday2_:Sth, IOpar
ticipators ofthe protest camp decided to, ,v,isit
tennis tO.l!fDatn!;ot"BolshoiTandi:m'',in,order,,10
1ell.elite,of'Rerm wbat theY, think about<de%_o;uc-·
tion, o_f ,1beir !>ity. AcriYists spread to tribunes,
raised banner and shouted "Deputatesareplay
ihg•--Pe·nnians.iire·dying!", soon security_moved
a_ctivists ·out from triburic. Only Dmitri
Ostrovslciy succeeded to stay in stadium. He
,viij_tecl until winners ,v.erc given prizes, and
dressed 10 n costume' of ocnth and hende<i
towardsVIP's to remind about dioxinpoisoning
they are planning for Perm inhabitants. One
bodyguard stopped Dmitriy, and out- from ·eyes
ofspectators and cameras beat liiril upraifd tfus
hed his eyeglasses. From police· s_totion qf
Sveri:llovsk area he was scrit to medical centre
l)Urfil;jef I, l'olice and admini stration of sport
conwlex "GreenDuck" refused to give name of
bodyguard who had beaten-upDmitri.

28th of JulY, proJi):st camp published
free tabl.oid "For Perm withput mi.ssi!i;SI'.
Tabloid hasarticles about participatorsof the
prqtesrcnrnp_, ,;;hort his!ory:pflhe>proolcrri.,'cji,r.9i
nicle of actions, opinions of specialists· and
information about upcoming _actions, T;bldio
wns 'financed by, donations 'fr¢111 P.ei:m iil,lia&i,
tahts.

Blockade ofPermoblastadmini stration,organi
sed byparticipatorsof the protestcnmp,ana1:sup
port,c11 't,y inhab"iuints pfRe
oround 5 PM. Around 20
building, ch1iining ,
250 pcQple pa· ·· ·
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IJNNCl)".l"ICED NE1VS - UNNO'TICED NEWS
ANTIFASCIST
ALERT INEE

(Re)search,find and destroy!
Nazi leaders and plain "soldiers"
from all over Romania took part
in the 4th nationalist summer
camp ofNoua Dreapta, that took
place between 5 - 8 August 2004,
in the Carpathian mountains.
Delegates of foreign nationalist
movements were also present,
like Boyan Rasate of Bulgarian
National Alliance (BNS), and
Jonathan Fain of National
Alliance fromUSA.

The Easter branch of
the European National Front reu
nited in the Slovak Republ ic, bet
ween 2- 4 July. Representatives
of facist groups from the Slovak
Republic (Slovenska Pospolitost),
Romania (Noua Dreapta), Poland
(NOP) and the Czech Republic
(A/Sj)· spoked aboutstrenghtening
cooperation.

Also Claudiu Mihutiu,
Noua Dreapta's responsible fo
Foreign Relations, took part in the
3rd edition o'f NPD (National
Party of Germany) summer uni
versity, organised in Saarbrucken
between 23 - 25 July.

It seems like in whole
region facists starting to interna
tionalize their connections. Antifa
goal as'it was: (re)search, find and
destroy!

EU vs. SERBIA

TheProcess goes on
'The Austrian chance.Ilor has·said
that it could be possible for the
South Eastern European countries
to the join the EU by 2014.
Speaking after a meeting with
South Eastem leaders, Wolfgang
Schussel said that the "biggest
success is that region is out of the
headlines1', according to Austrian
newspapers. Erhard Busek, the
spe•cial' coordinator of the
Stability Pact for 'the region said
"the priority ofEU enlargementis
southeastern Europe, there is no
other direction". The meeting was
attended by leaders fromAlbania,
Austria, Bulgaria, Macedonia,
Montenegro and Romania. Both
Romania and Bulgariaare set to
join the EU in 2007. The region
has also been told directly by

Brussels that EU membership is a
definite prospect. "The process of
European unification will not be
completed unless the countries of
the Western Balkans become
members of the European Union",
said European Commission
President Romano Prodi last year.
Manwhile the EU has forced
Romania and Bulgaria, like
Poland, to impose visas on a num
ber of countries. Serbians and
Montenegrans need visas to
Romania already from July I and
Bulgarians will impose visas
some time in the future.
Obviously thishas political impli
cations as Serbia becomes a more
and more isolated pocket in
Europe and as some people consi
dera pro-EUregimechange.

TURKEY

Unfinished case
ofUsakanarchi sts!

Usakies' problems wi th Lhe state
could not finish. In the preceding
court order, one year penalty of
imprisonment with the reason of
making graffities which was
given by Usak 2nd Criminal
Court of Peace had been conver
ted to a fine of 900 million
Turkish liras [about $ 600-650]
and ir was postponed for 5 years.
Usakies had taken this decision to
the appeal court. Yargitay [Upper
Court] has ovem1Jed the decision.
Process ofrejudgemcnt will begin
first trial will be heared in Usak
2nd Criminal Court of Peace on
09.09.2004.
[Ed. Nole: A group ofUsak anar
chists had been arrested in
December 2001 and they were
claimed to be members ofan 'ille
ga I terrorist organization' alt
hough they did nothing except
some graffities and distributing
anarchist leaflets. After spending
a period of 3 months or so in F
type prisons, all were released and
later acquitted.]

CHECHNYA

Enraged women
in government house

Territory ofgovernement house in
Grozny was taken over by a
crowd of enraged women. 2nd of
June 2004 around 13:00 relatives
of disappeared people rushed to
the building ofChechen governe

ment. Soon however buildingwas
cleared and crowd was dispersed.
Ist of June in local television
Heda Saratova, activist of om; of
the local organisations announced
that she knows location of around
1500 disappeared people, whom
she claimed to be secretly held in
prisons ofkrais and republics bor
dering Chechnya,and thatshe has
corresponding lists of prisoners.
2nd ofJune relatives of the disap
peared people gathered in the cen
ter of the city. Peopte disappj!M in
road blocks, during "mop-up ope
rations" in the villages, during
night raids and also afterlegal
arrests. Many came from distant
vilJages. More than one thousand
people attended - Grozny hasnot
seen such massi:ve gatherings for
a long time. This is not surprising
- number of disappeared people
runs in thousands, more than 1500
criminal cases have been opened
against various state struct ures,
but inspection of almost all of
these cases was stopped due to
"impossibility to ftnd persons to
be accused". "Activist'' who joi
ned demonstration said aloud a
list of nnmes of more than 1200
disappeared persons, but gathered
people expected something else 
they wanted to know where disap
peared people arc located. Then
"activist" said that she does not
know anything about location of
the people, and proposed to
address this question towards
Chechen govemement. ·After this,
crowd of Women rushed through
several roadblocks. Vice-premier,
who appeared to calm the crowd
down proposed ro elect 5 repre
sentatives for discussions, but tbat
was late - women beg_an throwing
stonesat soldiers and army trans
port vehicles. Soon soldiers and
guards began shooting over heads·
ofpeople and cleaning the area by
force. Several people were woun
ded and some hospitalised. Soon
the crowd was dispersed, esca
ping people were be·aten up. Some
were arrested. It was a miracle
that this miracle did not deman
ded human victims.

CZECHIA

FingerprintbyMotorola
The Czech Republic is taking a
critical step. forward in its acces
sion to the EuropeanUnion (EU)

with the purchase ofMotorola's
enhanced automated fingerprint
identification system (AFIS) for
its National Police. Motorola
Biometrics solutions are designed
to save time and increaseaccura
cy in the identification, proces
sing and management of individu
als by law enforcement agencies.
"The technology enables us to
share data on asylum seekers with
other agencies on EURODAC,
whichis a prerequisite for acces
sion· to the EU," said Zdenek
Smotlacha, Department Chief,
Czech Republic. "Our testing of
tbe new system earlier this year
went extremely well, and we are
on track to begin official finger
print submissions to EURO
DAC."

EURODAC, establis
hed in December 2000, is a
system for the comparison of fin
gerprints, enabling EU member
states to identify asylum-seekers
as well as people who have cros
sed borders in an irregular man
ner. EURODAC consists of a
computerized central database
that houses fingerprints ofasylum
applicants and a system for elec
tronic datn transmission between
member states and the database.
"Motorola's AFIS solutions provi
de an efficient way to share cruci
al intelligence between agencies
and across national borders," said
Darin Reilly, Motorola
Communications and Electronics
vicepresident and general mana
ger, Biometrics Unit. "As the
world prepares for expansion of
the European Union, this kind of
capability becomes a critical com
ponent in' a nation's entry. Our
excellent working rcla.tionship
wi th EURODAC's technical team
is also of great benefit to our
customers as they prepare their
fingerprinting identification
systems for certification and
acceptance by EURODAC.."

The USSI .2 million
Czech Republic purchase is 'for
Motorola's Series 2000 system,a
legacy system that provides fin
gerprint matching capabilities,
and five addi_iional Li\1eSc11n
Stations, bringing the total num
ber for the country to 15. These
stations will interface seamlessly
with EURODAC, eliminating the
need for dual entry of tfotn. The
Omnitrak(TM) AFIS/palmprint
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Gcoup of anarchists in Moscow
wrote "FREEJEFF LUERS!"

.' 

wit.b huge I
Emb.ass}'" i .
this way against imperial "justi
ce",, radic_al activists gave -moral
support to their comrade Jeffrey
L.uers. A·II participators of fhe
acti9n succcssfiilly cs~P..ccl, SQ
security of one of the tightest
guarded,buildings•in Moscowwas
j>_ut in sllame.

Junemarks thc b_egino
ning1ofthe fifth year of imprison•
ment for Jeff !'Free" ibucrs., ti"e!d
captive by the US state.
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iaenti,ficafion ,§fSJegi, which
include-s·many sp"eed andkaccura,,
cy iriiprbveoi~m-s\, is the· latest
genera.tjon. of -fyf/3foto.la1s, 1tl'TS
.portfolio. A: leaper in. AFIS and
biometric solutions worldwide. ; '
Motorola· is pro\iidi.ng electronic
interfaces with the EURODAC
system for Denmark. Motorola's
Commercial, Government and

\ > -,.. ~ ' ,~ '-··
Industrial Solutions Sector
M'otorola:s · eommerci.al,
Gm,.emm·ent and lndustrilil
SolutionsSector(CGISS) is a leas
dingproviderof integrated radio
communications anti information
solutions, withmore than 65years
ofexperience in meeting themis
sion-critical requirements of
public safery1 government and
enterprise custome'rs wor4hv,ide.
l:n 2003, CGISS· ree¢ivecl' the
inaugural Interpol Outstanding
Contribution Award fori ts servi- .,.-'1- _,.

ces to the international law enter-
cement community. "Fhe ·sectot
offers an extensive portfolio of
solutions to meet growing publ ic
safet>5 and ..security needs, ,inclu
ding: interoperable two-way, radio
communications solutions; com
mand and control so_Iurions;, iden
tification and tracking solutions;
infom1ation •management ·of cr.i
mii1al_jusUc.c and c;'ivil ncpds; a"nd
physical security and ,monitoririg
solutions.

;.\.ttack on ·squat in
S.t.Pctersbui:g

In. night between 3rd and 4th of
Jul.y, ,squat KL1ZMA1 (fom1er
Pekarnial in s·ankt-Fctersburg
was attacked by local cr.in1innl
'igopnik" y,oQth, ljpp:arently,1 in
cooperation (orafterrequestof)
police. Gopniks broke through
banli•caaes,, and cops and gopniks
beat up 2 persons with bars and
nighstfoks. managed to escape
Those through window, but were
ambushed inthe street and faced
anunequal fight. ~fter, series ,pfi
fights during last days, gl:iout all
windo,vs ofthesquat are broken
and reservesofmolotov coctails
are exhausted. One gopnik was
senttoreanimation.Twosquatters
have been forced to go under
ground after provocation, they
askyoutogive shelter ifyou see
them inyour town!

-
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,Post Scrip/um
Current oil boom hasmade Moscowacityofcra
ncs, which propablymaybe comparedonly with
Chinesespecial economiczones or post-unifica
tion Berlin. Leave your place for 2 months, and
you maysee a 25 floormonsterbuiltanother side
ofthe road when you return. In only country
where elite is yet used to live in blocks offlats,
Caribbean cruisersare built on, dry land. Mother
of all Orwellian iron-curtain concrete hells
Moscowisgaining even more heightandweight
due to tireless efforts ofMoldavian andTadhik
gastarbeiters, whose lifeis cheap- morethan 60
of them mig!Jt hnvc died in II fire last:·y.ear, ult
'

rina Mayhova

arrestsandprosecution. Resistance at the border
line of physical violence, and at times passing

'

this border, is psycholqgi_call}'. very difficult to
engage in for manypeople.Dwellersdefendlegi
timacy of their actio,ns; they only use such
rnclho'ds when all other rnenn:s to influence the
currentsituation are lost. They began with wri
ting letters to authorities as loyal citizens; they
believe in righteousness of existing order and
state "in defending their interests. Andjust few
months afterwards, theystronglyandcategorical
ly talk about hypocrisy of the power. Now they
see power asmainreason oftheir trouble, as, their
enemy, and business and state structures as two
•heads of the. same hydra, tbat THEY alwaysmake deals between each at.her whereas worries
of inhabitants are notof interest to anybody.

Appeal to laws is another important
condition for a succcsfull campaign. Russian
legal system is complex and contradictory, thus
oo developermay completely followall demands
given to planningand agreeinga projecr. There is
no means to build following every possiblesani
tary and architectural regulation in most of the
urban territory. Having legal cover given by qua
lified lawyer, protests ore not anymore just noise

by discontent pensioners ("who arc always
- discontent anyway"), but a campaign to
' reclaim legality. Inhabitants of one house iii
f Gagarin area of Moscow have already 12

years ·succcsfully defended their huge yard,
because they. have filed a huge file against
developers whicli is pending, and any
attempts to bring tcchnios· to yard are imme
diately interfered.

Participators of the movement against
urban dcnsification usually attempt to solve
only their own paniculiar problem, they are
not politicized and theysee the current poli
tical system as both legitimate and necessary.

But in the process of interactionwith the political
power, they receive a good dose of critical attitu
de, and soon they sec protests as only method to
bring change. Although such grassroot move
mcnts do not aim to change the society as a
whole, they act as a catalyst ofsocial transforma
tion. They surpassatomization and alienationof
modem society through creation of unformal
social relations; they create newpractice of acti
ve and direct participation of population to local
politics. This way these activists create founda
tions of massive social and political movements
ofthe future. · ·

other cities are organising: againstdemolitions.
Usuallydevelopment projectsareofcommercial
interestonly. House ofho1cl "Moskva" is among
those to bedemolished soon. All Moscow State
University faculties remainingin Ohotniy Ryad
will be moved to Vorobevy 'Gory, they will be
replaced by busio•ess estates. Well-behaving
clerks will replace shady humanists· from facul
ties of Joumalistics and Asian and African stu
dies.

Movement against urban densification
is spontaneous and decentralised; this is why its
scale is difficult to estimate. But one may be cer
tam that this movement has existed for years, it
has spread to all major cities and it gains results.
City authorities arc forced to found committees
to solve quarrels between inhabitants and devel
opers, and most controversial projects arc halted,
Developers hire conflictologists to negotiate with
dwellers, and they bury project io case it beco
mes obvious that costs of courts· and regaining
their "good reputation" become. 100 big. Usually
these conflicts take years 10 be solved.
Developers halt active works and play time, and
when inhabitants cool off a bit project is introdu
ced once again. This strategy is based on simple

arithmetics - struggle demands lots of time and
efforts ofdwellers, and developers-hope that peo
ple get tired and arc not able to unite their efforts
and renew the protest campaign. This is why
most fruitful ·campaigns are those which help
people to find each other, and duringwhich such
a group of activists is formed, which is able to
constantly monitor situation and organise other
inhabitants of the area to struggle whenever
necessary. Due to this collec1ivc activity, people
gain chance to solve other actual problems of the •
area: 10 build up children's square, to build lamp
posts andso on. Often before protestaction they
never realised that they may influence 10 such
issueson themselves.

One journalisl, withoutmuch of sym
pathyon side ofthe movemem, got it rightwhen
talking about most effective tactics of the move
ment- "(in Russia) It is only possible to stop con
struction with angered inhabitants, who engage
with the bulldozers". This is a definite fact- esca
lation of the conflict is usually only way 10
influence to situation. Blockades against con
structionworksand cuttingdownparks, to which
mostly pensioners and mothers with minors arc
participaring, and resistanceagainst violent relo
cation are often organised by desperate inhabi
tants. Developers and security often tum physi
cal; police also gets involved, threating with

Every year inMoscow much enough
Squaremetresare built tohousea typicalRussian
01_o/ :w1!:Q 200 QOO iohabitantS: Moscow is sprea
dingfurheron fromMKADringroad, which was
build to the border of the Soviet capital, and in
the city itselfbuilders areeager to use everyavai
laible piece of land. Yards, children's squares,
garages of"common mortals", architectural her
itage and any free space are sacrificed from the
v:iayof:developme_nt. Thi"S,phcnomenon is typical
formany big cities·and was named "densification
construction" 'in Russia.

Current construction boom is far from
being initiated by increased demand of housing
only. In Russia constructors are operating in a
unique market, which allows them to squeeze
profit as bigas the costs - municipality is finan
cing both constrµot_ion and maintenance ofwater,
gas, and electricity supply and sidewalks.
Operator mustonly build carcass of the building,
and all the rest is given for free. Unless new
house is a Condominium where inhabitants ore
collective owners of land and communication
system, house is automatically added to city
balance sheet.

Movement of dwellers against urban
densification is the biggest truly grassroor
movement inRussia of today - initiative is
not from any organisation or party. but from

. casual people. Surrounding environment, in
this case not nature but everything which
suf!"ounds people in, cities - land, trees, fresh
air - isconsidered as·somethingvaluable and
beloved, which a.llows a moment of relief in
,tbe.m.iddle of everydayhaste. For sure, peo
ple have differentopinions on question how
their yard or micro-area should be built 

·some prefer more trees, othersgarages, some
would like to have,a kiosk selfing beer in the
comer. Bur in any case people understand
their yard and area as ·something their own, a
common good which gives them moral right to
standup for their rights against develop.ing inter
ests of the strangers.

Thes·e protests are organised under
banners of fight against unjustice, against profits
of companies and against worsening of thecon
ditions of life. Only·fe,v,most pragmatic people
make calculations on bowmuchvalue their esta
te may lose due to mushroominghousing, towers
hampering sunshine, cutting of a park or increa
sing stream of cars. This fraction is seldom seen
inprotests agai.nst densification, sinc,e they sup
pose thateverythinghasbeen paid anddecided a
longtime ago. Most of those protestingjust love
their yards, rrees pl-ii·ntea with their own harids,

,and familiarsurroundings.
For elderly, demolition of old houses

·(u:s.ually accompanied• with relocation of. their
inhabitants to new suburbs built to distant bor
ders ofthemegalopolis) is a most dramatic and
tragical event. Forthem, leavingtheir old neigh
bourhood, where they have spentmost of their
lives, where other familiar elderly live, where
everybrick is like theirown, isalmost like death.
Usuallymost staunchand uncompromising acti
vistsarefoundamong thisgroupofpeople. Also
those who understandvalueofarchitectural her
itageofold Moscow,old Sankt-Petersburg and
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'Kryl_h,rsko_e is oµci _ ,
Moscow; wli,icb'•js thr_eate_ruby a project to buil
line highway through Moscowriver and thr
park of Serebcyanyi Bbr, one of 'the most po
placesfor recreation inside Moscow. Inhabitants
ll1is• aren,a_re certain tb_at hJghway is built-exclusi
ly in interests ofthe eliteand bureaucrats, many
whom have thf!ir-dacbas,i~ _}he iNqrth\Ycstqirectio,
Meeting gathered under banners· "IJ.uzhkov
(Moscow mayor)does no_r lh:e in r-,,ig_si;o_w,. s6' he
mayspiton us'', "Moscow -·a place for despotism",
"Let:s·ussave Krylatskoe from despotism ofbureau
ctats" and "CynicismofMoscowp_ciwcrs· hasnoany
limits". Manyofthe orators in• t'he·meeting_ijointed
to numerous legal violations eommitt!,!d" in tlici
areas, many·-court n_rocesses are- pending. It is al
p.ositive that appeal to laws was' not seen as' on
saviour from all trouble, grassroot activists also
underswnd necessity cif'protest acri'ons. Movemcm
agi[linst urban densification wasand is ·.scJ(so,rgani
sed,, 'independent an_d decentralised movement.
"l!Js.ual suspects"1 (pol'itical parti<:"s 1and fringe
groups) were pra'crically·,ab_sc_lit in m·eeting ot22ncl
of June. Bcsi'cles inhabitants of K:xylatskoe

1
panici

patqrs include,d a6tivistsJigbting again·st cutting
Park Bcryozo:vnyn Roscl)a 'from Horoshcv.a regi
inhabitants ofPokrovskoe-Streshnevo(also fight
against cutting ofa park),Kuzminky anti-devel
ment· activists and inhabitants from arou
Hadimskoe field - current Moscow gov,emehl°
wan~~ ,to. buil.p ,n ,m~·ssivc· su_b.urb the:~~- Last one
the. sne,of- a ·famous catastrophe -.vliich, took pla
II0 years ago, when more than 1000' people
,when ;i crowd' panicked after a firework.
during coronlitfon celebrities of tsar Niko
May2004 inMoscow "Acommittee ford
Musco,vites9 was- fou_ndcd~ it 'has rcprescntat
fromvariouslocalgroupsbutis fulfillingonlyc
dilfntocy 'runcrlons.
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Before and duringanti- NATO activities,
anarchist/anti-authoritarian movement in Turkey
created series offertile-and diverse actionsata level
whichwas not seen before.Itwasone ofbcsc exam
ples of well and consciously prepared anarchist
campaign,especially concerningnot so bigcxperien
ce of most our turkish comrades. TextsofLIBER
TARIAN COORDINATION AGAINST NATO
which was fanned for this purpose already. in
January were publicized in 19 different languages
and "ActivistGuide" which was prepared for these
actions found gre_at interest in thc media and also
won approval among many, other anti -NATO acti
vislS. Several activitips,staged the way till Summit:
- April 4th:- Action held in Taksim/Mis Street for
NATO day
- April 21st: Panel discussion titled "NATO,
Capitalism and Counter Movement" held in
Bogazici University
- May Ist: Massive participation to . the Mayday
march in Sarachane Park with a cortcgeof150 pco
ple as "Libertarian Coordination Against NATO"
- May 15th: antimili!arist "Militourism Festival"
which was successively held in 6 separate points
with participation of 3 buses full of activists and
reporters
- June 5th: First "Food notBombs/NATO" inTurkey
ever,in front ofTaksim's McDonald
- June 11th: A,rrcst and release of two comrades of
ours' on thc:'samc ·day while they were sticking- anti
NATO posters
- June I4th: PublicationofBlack Block call sigpcd
by I0 anarchist groups and collectivesfrom5diffe
rent cities
- June I (ith: Welcoming ofNATO with happening

with cactus planting_(municipality promised to plant
flowers for NATO) in frontof the Hilton Hotel
- June 17th: Another s1rcc1 theatre action in front of
Sabanci Center(shoppingmall)
- June 1"91h: Second "Food not Bombs/NATO" acti
vity in front ofBesiktas McDonalds

NATO Summit was going to be hold in
area ofHarbiye (central part of curopcan side ofthe
city). Main red-zone covered th.is one and neighbou
ring areas, but pol.ice blocks start already much
before, fence in some sensible places has been 8
meters high, certain main roads closed to traffic
since 2 days before. Massive police presence on the
streets, warships in Bqsphorus, and deserted streets
awaited Bush coming with 2 500 of private guards
only. Many leftist parties, groups, u.n.ioas, etc. had
been also preparing for oounter-nctivitics since
months, city is filled with anti-NATO posters, slo
gans and flyers. Libertarian anti-NATO
Coordination, which includes ONLY antiauthorita
rians of diverse background (anarchist, anti-milita
rists, gay/lesbian group) was- laking part also in
coordinatory meetings with some ofmilitant leftist
groups tomake arrangements for big, legal demo al
Sunday and actions in Monday. Generally atmoslic
re was rather tense, itwas completelly unclear what
lo expect. Diverse leftist groups had since longer
carried campa.ig11s of bombing NATO-sponsoring
banks and oflices,,some days before insuburbs poli
ce station was anackcd with molotovs. Thursday
morning bomb exploded in Ankara next 10 hotel
where Bush was expected 10 stay (one cop and 2
people injured), that same afternoon in Istanbul 4
people got killed and 19 injured by accident, as
membersof marxist-leninist DHKP-C had carried
sound-bomb in public bus and it wenton unexpec
ted, etc. On16th Bush arrival 10 Ankarawaswclco
med with, smat_tcr scale riot there after demo in
which some of anarchists also participated. In
Istanbul anarchists. argued for holding big, Sunday
dcmo.ncar..redzone, yetass_c_mblydecided lo·have in
Kadikoy, as·it is'populilrneighbourhoodarid bas rich
history of struggle, so tliis event would have more
socialcharacter and direct confrontation, could take
r.lac:C day later, for those which choose it. About50
000 people participated in the anti-NATO demo
which was held in Istanbul-Kadikoy squareon27h
of June: Anarchists took part under the name of
Libertarian Coordination AgainstNATO with 300
in total including various anarchis_t and libcnnrinn
groups- and individuals. fomi1ng- Black Block and
some anarchist-communists whohave preferred to
march behind tliis group. 6n lhc beginning we had

to pushourwayto form blockbetween some leftists,
We had carried many black-red, black nnd black
green flags and also about 10 anti-NATO, anti-capi
talist, anti-state and anti-arn1y banners, Our block
consisted of people coming from cities such as
Ankaro, Izmir, fzmit, Antalyn, Bursa, Bolu,
Iskenderun, Canakkale, Corlu, Duzce, Denizli in
addition to Istanbul and few foreign comrades from
Greece, USA, Italy ,Poland, Macedonia andAustria.
During the march lots of anarchist graffitics were
made, stickers/posterswere sticked on,diverse anar
chist groups distributed their materials. Punx also
made their own surrealist & funny banner. For a
while, a ''militnry forbidden zone" signboard which
was dismantled from nearby. army barracks and
"decorated" tookgrent interest alnrmingthesoldiers.
Among the well-known slogans a new enthusiastic
march calling"to the Streets, to the Barricades" was
also ·sang. Our block sc:rcaming "lsyanl"
(Insurrection) and running was surety loudest and
most creative in entire demo. Ozgur Hayat group
which have been preparingfor the protests under the
name ofAnarsistanbul were also in the demo with
some 250 pcople. Preferring to follow the demo
from a distance, for the first lime cops have applied
a different strategy.Therewas-no police control visi
ble but huge amount of them were present in the
backstreets. It was seen Lhar they have studied their
lesson from their wester fellows.The mcetingwas
in a harmless place, kilometres of a distance from
the place where summit 1~crc lo· be heldand with
this·strategy there was also no riskofa clash arising
from the tension of protcstors,which could occure
when cops would try lo search them while entering
the square. This attitude of the policeshould not be
naively seen as any so-called" democratization".
This was an "europcan" way of chancllingand inte
gratingsocial movements accordingto the idea that
"Streets do not erode away bymarches" [a famous
epigram ofa right-wing politician S. Dcmirelwho is'
an ex-PM and also an cx-president] as long as they
do avoid.mess. Anyway some of us and other mili
tantswaited for next day... Thisevening last arran
gements and preparations has been made for anar
chist Black Block. .In 9.30 morning wegathered
with 50-60 comrades in nrcnofMecioiykoy,wliich is
popular,poor neighbourhood and traditionally leftist
stronghold withmanysafe-houses and activities.We
supposed to form blockandjoin othergroups, which
had gathered nearby in Okmeydani Park already
since previous evening, where leftist camp with
speeches, concerts, .etc. took place.ltwasplanned to
form togetherstrong demo and marchintoredzone,
which started just few hundreds metersaway and
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toys and <;J0, .Back to JLl,I:i_cler:ga'lft:en
to play with other kids in safe
environment? And if you tell me
that Hme. dis n6,t r&ght, tfi'en 1
can tell you that you
all y,0µr juc,k.il:,9 lifae
tlme· because 'its us who make
struggle and we live only .9.1:l'"ea:_e_.
Live means living by struggle?2 +
not merely surv:iv,itng and pas:s.ing-
away in shadows. And don't tell
me that more militant actions
will bring repression on ·us- as r
said if you see it as a w,ar, then
don't c-ry ab0ut ,response flrq111
your enemy and besides- i_f 0ne
wave of repression can kil). wlfoa!e
movement it means it was dead
body -anyway ...

False unity. This is per
haps lastof most important weak
nesses ttlat I see in S?olish move
ment. ~~&olem lays in attempt to
create organisations (as if peo
ple couldn't be active without
t:fi'o~e;...) ~~.!: i-1±11 unify in on·e
b6'dy evex-:/b·oa:y caMing him/he.-r
sel'f -an anar&hist. let ends up in
s-ituati 'on th'at we h"ave_ Anarchist
Petjeriil tion that is unofficially
dead for some time, having in its
ranks all sorts of people that
?,__s.gu)!i'fy. ti012__' t feel any affinity
with others, there are ·so many
contradicting tendencies in this
·grou_p th'.ctt no wonder it is .not
fa'f)alJle of ci/:t±ri;g anything suc
CJ!'ssful, e:v:en Ji0•iding nat :j.onai
meet'i!ngs propeniy. This is not to
say there are no good people inFA-- its just existence of SUJ::h
big b'ody with su·ch broad ideolo
gical line (0r ·maybe even w-ithotit
a l.ine) th'a.t makes it ine£fepti
ve. My propos'.i.tion is to come
sack to local affinity groups
which are far more successful and
can always cooperate with other
affinity gr.cups. There is to0
much of 0.rganiz_ations fe.t ·i~ii-isa
tion a1nd we can clearly see that
big groups don't work well and
sooner or later get torn apart by
in'te:i:;'_nal argument,s and, p,ureaucra
cy.

That's it a·s- for today.
Expe.ct more in future. Think
a_b.RJlli it. Write your impressi0ps •
Resf:.J; and attack. INTERNAL ENEMY

From, this -Issue we are starting
with our new letters-chapter. We wlll try
to present· here the most Interesting
lettters regarding to· situation ln EE
which we reclved in past two 1m·onths·.
Unfortun~tely we will not be ab'le 'to give
this -chapter to much space (max 2
pages in each issue) s·o please keep It
1,n mlh'd wrlttln'g your ess9y to us.

Yours fti_bollshert?,

aim
·a

e forgotten
again? How
divide peo

p e in o g:u.il·t.y.'! and "innocen_t ",,
instead of offering them full
supP,or:t fo_,,r pheir aces of rebel
lioni?) . H'ow often Clo we hear
du-r-d:ng· dem0nscration_J; "t<l.ke 0ff
mc1:s•lts, 'i~ St':ares people''? How
often anarchists are even a£il'ai _d
to call themselves anarchist in
public, like during recent pro
tests in Warsaw, using ihs.t1afad
C:l"odgy_ "l .i l:i'e.;rtar-ii,an" title'?
T,h_er:¢fgr,e if'. at the. en:d we still
consider ourselves anarchists,
then we have to u~~~.i:'°!;'t:_and that
anarchism means being enemy t.o
the stafe .and aiU 'ldn~ 6( au'tho-
rity. e ¥0 anar-
ehi y
fc:::o.n - w

,
g
'?
,t. .

y
l'!'!l./;( wapting to

what are we waiting
omes a.ifot-her point .. :
of offensive capabi
s be serious- there
no offensive actions

e gov.e·iznmerit and c·orpo-
•ll'at1!0nS'l fr0m our, s-ide. We should-
n't be sittin inin
about lack of
an·a-rchi·st who e.0ns-:u e-ir t?:en
between people and the governmen:
a·;_;·· i;_efme.cthi.ng 'ppsit_i_v~- I am not
talking ·ab0.ut old beardy acade
nliis .ln sa·ndal_s for wh0m ana·r.
_ch'ism ex.isc,s only i_n b0oks)- •we
sh0tild try to bEing this tension
into existence. Many people talk
endlessly about old good times o'f
Machno, Spain 1936 etc. But this
is not past, t.hi-s is just p_ar._t 0f
,0ur: h-istory and its contin!,lati9.n
"is up, t0 us. MiJ:itan't struggle
afi.a.n •,t .end in 193.9, ·it didn't
even end in 70s, its still goes
on her.e. and there, and maybe you
jus't s'it too much t:.ime in yo'ur
books or 0v;_ik y6u'I' be.'..e):" tl0 inotJ.
ce it?, ijor mqst ofc p_eop.l _e in
ana-r:chls-t· mo:vement in Poland
words like solidarity and di.reet
aegtiqn in its ,r·eal m·eariing, h_q,d,
teen long time forgotten. I·t 'is•
Ae;ce_ssa:r,y, to eo(lle to terms with
confrontational approach. We
should accept its ex-is,tenc~ anp
necessity of sabotage\direct
action and sta-rt l.0oking 0n i:'ts·
use as purely tactical choice,
not choice of m0r:a\it-'\y qr aoy
thing else. Do you really recog
nize state of war between us and
state? Ormaybe time to take your

ng part in
Mi!)Vement"
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l1e:tty,
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' Ol'l;!ty, • W~
wft-:itc_ . 0wever sh_al!e_d to spme
e_x,beQ-, · y many, of my fr.:i!enas anti
comrades. I will try to keep
those "-p0'dmts,. of wea-kness" in
points so discussion afterwards
can be easier. I am waiting for

ructive responses (don't
your time on "you are

pid" and similar bullshit)
s:ta,-n; tb·en and sorry for

dJt.
on p mo:v:emen~
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ther-e is need t
more. There is
lack of any 3
act'i0n-s ,. wh-i:ch pr0
wa-y of achi,e.:v,ing . O\J~ go·a ,
through all history. Moreover,
any, a-t-tiel)lp~ by s0me comr:ades .t0
do something more "hard", not
BelongiAg; :t'ci ·spy,.l!e 'of J')eacef·ul
clemonst-rcftri-ons- 0r :'handing our
leaflets end up p,e:im~g re,titJ,.ct_ized,
ridiculed or sometimes even cal
..1:ed pr-0;1foeations. I't '.lea.as to
situation where some people burn
out and don't want t0 .e0ntinue
activity while "pub anarchists"
are happy that nobody is sp"0ili-ng
t:he•iar b€'a.!ileful situat4oA. Als0
when finally something is happe
ning in important issues, anar
el'i'i,:S"t .rfi6r.e 0ften t-han n0t - ge-t- co.~
opted in le'ft w,±,ng or ev.en
government actions (for example
anti homophobic or pro-choice
ai:'ti0ns with participation of SLD
parliamentarists on one hand and
on the other hand "anarcho" femi
J.d:sts, -li'e,\;c noticin9 ,g
w,r@n_:9' J,.n su-eh pathe,t:iiG , ;;-
critical co-operation). y
anair,c_ · "• - · ,a~: i•s
bec0 ~· -. · e 0n
+; t rhetoric
is used for
long time (how many pe0!)'!1e woui'a
"§a__p,goz;t eomr:aae ir:\ . ; '
for fact that h
"innocent"? If u •

Nazi having this in his
mind from t If h'e
would killh Naz°:il.'if?
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i

Is there a gap between East andWest?,

There isno simple answer to the sub
je,cJ, 1/vlany yeaf.;s aga, .f,Uved'in ihe Westand/,
remember aquestionweused 10, ask ourselves:
why are there sofewpeople ofcolour in our
groups,? Some theoretical peopleI "knew "asked
why softt1v•wQmen were contributing to the theo
retical journals. There were m_mrj al/empts 10
explain this and sometimes attempts to rectify this
but ofen theyfailed because theyjust weren't to
thepoint. Sometimes women or people ofcolour
found it difficult to get their imisstige· aer'oss
becauseofa certain disbelief

I start with this because it may be
something thatsome Western activists have asked
themselves recently - althoughIdo believe that the
situation has greatly improved recently,so maybe
it's not the ho11es1 topic. These days, many inter
nationally minded people ask themselves about
how to effectively engage peoplqfrom otherparts
oJthe'world Cooperationsometimes nmssmo,oth
fy - Sl!'netim_e's 1101. Andsometimes, one side think
It's been worthwhile but the other does 1101 agroe.
771is isa very wide Jopic,for discussion, but, for
purposes ofthis p11blication, I'd Ii/a! to raise the
question ofEast-West cooperation. 17,is is_ a
question askedmany times before but theprogress
iii the maller seems a bit slow. Maybe I'mjust
imp,iitlent or too negative. Certai11[y projecis like
ABB representprogress, at least in temis ofsen
ding out in"Jomiation, and hopefiilly 1hat infohna
tio_n can bridge some gaps. Because, to be quite
honest, Isometimesfeel like the i11fom101iq11gap is
one.ofthe pi'oblems.

Idon't kno,w how mony people firm,
We.(te(.71 E111;opehave,had,t/1is experience. You 1t:a
velsomewhere, meet afellow activist andstartto
talk. ·about, somelhing you're doiiig and all ofa,
sudden you feel like you're from another planet.
WJiatevir'iN:S, it'sjusl too exolic a·realilyftiryour
interlocutor to grasp and the conversation just
sortofdies. OK- tobefair, it doesn't happen all
the time that way, anditcould be that I'mjust a
bore,butthere are people whojustdon'tknow
what'sgoingon inother countriesanddon'tcare.
lfyou're reading 1/,is, you must notbethatsortof
person, andmaybeyou think it'sexaggerated.This
partially has to do with the imagination. lfyou
come from aplacewhich has perhaps afamous
scene. a newacquaintance maystartto ask abour
ir with more inreresr than ifyouarefrom aplace
without a bigreputation. Thesameifyou area
niemlierofamorefamous,group vs. an individual..
Again, there is 110 single expx!'ience, but what this
all means is that sometimes peoplefrom the.deve
loping anarchist world arrive inexotic locations
likespace aliens. And, believeme, ifthere isa very,
uncomfortable situation, few j;_epp/e,.are likely lb
hearabout it-mostly there willjustbe somegrum
bling in alien language.

Afewofus went toBelgradePGA. e
were,/ookingfor.ward 10meetingpeoplelikeat any
such event. Som_e ·ofus weresort ofhoping that
there would be a good 1111110111 from Eastem
Europe. Well..... Onefunnyjoke revolvedaround
what was -called1"vis_ibilityday,': (For thos_e•ojyou
who don't get thejargon, that's supposed 10 lie

when you talk /0 the publicinstead ofi taflarfg lg
yourselves.) On thatday, somebody sort ofco
plained that there weren't a lot of Eastern
Europei:lllS, One guy, who Md, PW' there the
whole timebut didn't remember that many,people
hadbeenparticularly interested in whether ornot
therewasan eastern europeanpresencesuggested
thtit an •liiterl1a/'visibili1y day take place ,OIJd,that
alleast erners paint theirfaces green. ,I,question
for me wouldbewhether or nor there needs to ·be
a specia/f_ocus,_on rli~ visibility ofeastern people
10 Hefp,.tl1eir int(!grotion,, I don't think so • BUJ'
somethingis causingsomesort ofgap. Curiously,
it doesn't realfy aJTept everybody. Maybe some
individuals just move around betw in different
environmeni.r. /,/hink it has a far to dowith things.
I'm pretty sure thar in oriler to make some comec
tion, it helps 10 have readabout the scenes in the
West, 10 have readaboutordiscussed the issues 011
the agenda over there. Because infact, lite same
issues·are not 011 the agenda around 1he world
andthis is one <ifthe things thatcause thisgap, So
when an easterner announces a compaign anti
nobodyfrom the west reacts, iideepens thefeeling
that there is a.g,,p. .Likewise, when a westernerhas
011 'issue and an easterner brings a differe/11 per•
spective, particularly if it shows that they don'!
have the same ideas in the background, westerners
sometimesfeellike theydon'l have_a common base
ofideas with thatperson,

Some people in the West (and even
some i11 the East) feel that this topic is labu. After
all, we'reoil /111111011 beings, we all have asimilar
set ofvalues, we slroufd be comingfrom the same
perspective. Some people feel 1his question as I
have put it concenlrotes on division and notwhat
we have in common. Maybe • I think it's a topic
that has Ungeredi11 the backgro,mdforthe last I0
years b111few people want to roally talk about.

Finafly, there is another issue which is
experiences ofconcrete cooperation. This is ve,;y
diflere111 ofcourse but there is someiimes 'coope:
ration' which onlyfits the needs ofone ojthe par
ties andsometimes people seem clueless that there
hasn't been a heller receptionfrom the otherside.
Again, it some/imes even seens tabu to talk open
ly about these expec101io11S. This is notjust an
east-west issue.

My hope wouldbe tlrat,onybody who is
inteft:,Stedin increasingthe exaliange between east
and west really try to have a discussion 011 their
experiences. Isuggestalter-ee discussionforum as
a pla,ce this discussion can go on but ifany ABB
ffl;Oilershave somethingmore specific to sayabout
the topic, maybe some letters can be published
'here.

taur'e, (arsacorrespondent)

Maeedo!lia - the last ofthe multiethnic
countriesthat left from Yugoslavia

. After tire conflict between the
Macedonran O/'lii" " ,<fl' · • 1,.- , ·. , .,,, an,u 1> Ja,11011 ,1,,era1ion 'OJ,711}'
in2001, ethnichatred wasneveronthishigh level
hke as 11 · ' - . J • ' ·' "'' qi" s nowthis days. tseemsthat thenew
laws fordecentralization, which were condition
forstopping theconflict in 2001, are nowraising

hatredbetweenMacedonianandAlbanian et#oz.
city Tis law broughtnewterritorialchang,~;
theexistingmunicipalities, sofor example to 4
municipality ofthe capital,cif); Skopje,,~dme,Vflla~
ges were addedandnow this citybecame bili».
gual(iftbere is 111ore1he11 23-2:S '¼,o[,ptlienetiini
city in one 1111mic.ipaliiy 1!1en· they can use, rite·•

• u 'Irlanguage. symbols etc.). Aferthedecision ofthe
government, which is coalition ofsocial demo.
crats (ex komunis(s), leaders ofthe A.!banidn,1ibe
ration army and Liberals, to bring this law of
decentralization ofthe municipalities, riots and
protest·rose. against ii. A1v1md 3000 na1ionafisi
'concerned' people and opposition member
ga1hered in front ofsocial democrats lteadquar-·
ters in Struga (city in souiltivest ofMacedonia
which become albania11 majority now) toprotest
against the new territorial changes. This was also
kind ofptvvoked by the yisil of the ministerof
defense to the cit)\ a/lending to explain thepeople
howgood is the newterritorialdividing. He didn'
realfy liked the people gatheredaround.so he cal
led them not civilizedorsomething,on thispeople
answered with civilized mofotoYs, then the riot
police look the control in their hands with shock
andgas bombs, helping the minister toflee-away
from the rioting mass ofpeople who were shou
ling: kill him, kill him... (not that he doe.sn!tdeser-·
ve it like eve,y other minister)... anyway whatmy
poilll was that this lrnvs are onlypolitica/·decisio11
that European Union is prefet7'ing and theyare
pushed by them. What I see here ls another expe
riment ofEU with m11/tietlp1ic society, finding a
politicaland 110111a111rafsolutionfor this ptvblem,
the people won't start to like each other by brin
ging new law...

.Yet this laws are still 1101 official, they
are waitingfor parliament discussion but as the
majoril)' are the govemmenral porlies this iaw
prdbtibfy will be brought andthe ethmical tensions
willgo up and up.

Macedonia the fas/ ofthe multiethnic
counn·ies that lefijivm Yugoslavia is threatenedto
become the fasiplace where ethnic conflict will
take apart.

Marijo, (Skopje correspondent)

If PGA itself will grow, then only in
form of empty bubble

What about PGA-i:on/ere11ce_? }Y.1', it
rook- place, surely many active antiauthoritarians
participatedthere; surelysome valuable initiatives
wilffolioHiyet,..

As I 11orrced already in Leiden (pre
vio11s coriference ,in 01111111111 2002), eui11µ,em1
structure ofPGA, howeversympathetic can seem,
is useless. lt is basically perfectpool toswimfor
allthese hyped on "networking" and"exchange",
j11stfo r-sake oflt. Mainpositiveforce.ofit is top1't:/·
videeverycouple ofyearsspace to meetfor some
people, that l could hardlymeet other way As
after Leiden, nowalso I hope these newcontacts
willflourish and bearpo,,l/llaal'.fj·u/1.1•. Yet, allthis
happens on margi,is ofPGA or Is connactcd 1VT/b
it only throughspatialproximity. let, increasingly
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.qkepersons co1111cils". 09fi11g "hallinork'sl'
(/ications-·ond surely 11exc'Prepar;i11gifor 11exr
iiation co1if.efe!l.cti" ·/x.!fmi ne,tf ,g/o/ial co11-

1111ce ·ben,·een local canferences accompanied
, ,,rral .disaifsions qi, s_l!Ve1:al mailing listsabout

11provi11g,afskill-sharing, Olldfimher work oi1
couragingparticipation of_eas1em0er11ppea11s,
migrants, working class wo11ien mid all other
oor bas_rprds ·111![a1'f1111ately w1den-eprosented or
ot yet!) interestedenoughin ei:clri11gchalle11g"es·
/!jll/t'a:J Ip~Ojf/!J·dhem.

The r/iing •.is that ir iu)ll/d happen
nywhtm:, iH:ould ba ,:mi/y Fwnce.ar·Gcn11m1;:
his usual western-european sweety lefistmarker
ideas, where you havehalfan hour of

er,ewela, thiq/(si111p of"11iedia· C1crivLr111". heared
If-centreddlsc11.ysions. oil backgro.wuled by hip
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·cisr ismfoscisr. J don'r'11aireproblf!mwith con
rJ(l(ing, if /· 11111s"1, girys. wli[i:f, ~ C1S_kii1g me
, n·e.rsively ifJ!m,11111sliinoi,.Graat. ·as'.11,hqppe11ed
11e'timse, rtii11y evening in,:l_~jinci 'r;_ainp._v"f!J (le_el
·111µ/y inwrongplace,whensomeco-campers tre
ting these thugs withbeer as dees.r(alaiio,11 melia
re,/ido11't'like ,vlte11s'e.11~,,;, lui~·,-ifs~t.(!IIISofJexi'sl
1aracte1; 11"a.t(a!10lis1 [,'wrzy, q,· .simple»stealing,
1ifj;ivfie11 reP.,/itili\/l!fy '1.-ep,oi't~d'is g,wvereif'i-a_(l,
1pical •a11orc"1s1, porarraia'';a11d,afil!r -some idiot
alls the ..pol/ce· nice, PGA-men declaresby
egaphone, that "Nothing happenedatall.Police
as hereandtheydidn'tseenothing".Onpolitical
1eani11g,oj,wch a,swreme111-ii,· ,worl/r/ess- lo,com
ent at all, /,hale 'io' ¢.rperien,c_e/t/1a1 Y,/s.il ~a reJ11-
ee:camp;'i11 w!iich 1 1,•an1ed, to 1ake11an,.,i!i11, take
nlyan hourandintheevening. Racistarrogance
. ·actiliisrs,,.which ca-11 spare ·011{y 1his. rimeif[rom
rpreciousdebatestovisitpeoplewhichsitua-
1,s'/J ajlen to,seem-be. afie,o/ihei • 11b

or ratherobjects. It is 'dortosteep,etc. youdidn't head
-ej,igee /Jamp'rtci /t(ive.✓a bit "
lity tounderstandhow
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t know how some
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think differently. Everybody has a ready-:111oile,
solution, butonlyforpeoplealready intheircom
nrunfty, What greate,; ·rd/remative 'ilo, "we. 1Yish to
offerto a larger community in thissituation: inte
gration byexecution? Yes, pga,remains·anintere--stmg;field fo~ 'difve/pping all~nfativ'es to sqcial
relations: communicating. discussing, reaching
solutions,dealing withdifferences, etc.

Yet, ifthe pga isattempting to introdu
' Ce- i_f.s ~P,f!.Jfi!nce's, a'iffilyses .anq, p,olential into
Ef!S.JTJNG·slmggles and,mayqe,aljo leNheirp.ar
ticipantspresent theirexperiences, thensomething
is going wrong wirh,pga, and ii went wrpng In
Beograd again. The idea ofbreaking the ghetro
failed completely, already before the first "Woke
up!Brea11fqsUn.halj}a1i,l1011r!''washear.fl.

Pgahaswished 10 extend 10,.Etts/e_rn
Europe. Nowadays, the easternpart ofEuropeis
Jul/· ojv/11,'ioi,s communiries wliich, to say, it very
generally, areusing radicalmeans'tap/o1ecNheir
rights, orjusr,.,o resistpowe,: Withoutany ,rpeciar
politicalbackgro undsthey are i11mi11g,1ofigh1 and
organizingthemselves in anti-authoritarian ways.
This is not one large movement but many li11le
struggles, and this process is increasing.
&ll[artunately, I wquld risk scyi11g !hat I' believe
nor J.'!,fofrhese com111. 1111ities was reached during
the preparationprocess ofPGA-Beograd where
people hoped toapproach them and•bring theill in
toPGA,andatthe sametime1o"give them agood
opportunity to gel'in rouch wit/reach othe,;

77,ero is,,1101 enough space here to
argue why tirings happenedlikethis: butJ will say
thatpeople who tookpart inpreparations didnotgiveenoughimportance to this aspectofprepara-
,tian; western ·activists hadfocused too much on
providing funds without looking at·how the money
couldbe used in rhemioll retevanr wcys; finally,
east Europeans did not reallze .the huge ofoppor-
11111/ty ll1ey had; oi•j11.r1 decided tafocus an aiidi
tionalevents which whereevenmore isolated than
the conference itself. Everybo<fj' lme11: nobody
took aninitiative.

Ormaybe_ there was (or THERE JS) a
problem ofhow to approach these variousstrug
gles underpga-hallmarks. Heremaybepgashould
1have (eamedfrom "working class oriented anar
chist" who gave theirsupportto the protesting
electr,ic-workers in Belgrade almought, one ofthe
hjg/rlighrs ofthis eventwas the celebrat ion ofthe
Serbian national hymn and where women were
limited to therole ·oJ,~tdtislic demonsrraror (they
weresilentmumbers).Not thatIamjustmying to
playasarcastic card. Actually I alsogave my sup
porl ·to "a bit nationalistic" and "a bit palliar
chal" 1e1ecllv-strikers. Ijust want to make it the
point that wherever we move there is someone
fighting resisting 'or gelling organized who do.es
not necessary.fits exactly to our hallmw·ks (P.G}t)
<or our ideological principles (work-class.-<?rilint
anarchisrsJ. This is especially true in Eastern
Europe where traditions ofanti-authoritarianism
and anarchism ,have been,•exfenninared or never
existed. But there is a smalldifference in the
Eastern European situation. While in many
western orsouth-American regions, approaching
"not-hallmarked"groups means therisk ofbeco
ming an instnmutnr 9Jtheirpolitical agenda (a
good example is the Social Forums), ineastern
iurope it is nowadays mostly them - struggling
communities - which areafraid ofbeing instru
mentalizeiby the others. And even if thisfact
sometimes causes difficulties andmistrust when
1hese·cpmmunities areapproached, therearemore
andmoreexamplesfromthelastyearswherethese
communities have become openforco-operation
with honestlyactinganarchist groupsandwhere
bothsideshave learned alotfromeach otherand
big p.rqg,:gss was achieved. This leads IIS /Q> ihe

conclusion Ihm while introducingpga (or f?80•
like) eff§rts in eastern 'Europe, difftf[eni. stef)! are
nor 011/ymecessq_ry-buralso worrh,the,•effert. This
isofcoursetheoldquestionaboutwhotoco-ope
rate with and who no_t to cooperate with, but it
wouldmake sense to 01 least lookaro und where
youareandthinkabout whatmakesthe struggles
ofthe people here differe/11 and.similar ro other
struggles. This would help many ofus- tofindananswer to another question: whysofew eastern
European activists have joined Beograde con
ference.Anyway, it is clearthm this lime ijfarts to
qpp"J;qach these various easternEuropean comm11-
nl1ies ("hallmarked" ornpr) were notmade.

77,is is also why I am skeptical about
what kind offeedbock the·newly introducedform
of actions, such· as Global Esrafetle of
Reappropriaiion, will

1

hm~ ;,, easrem Europe.
Ac_tually it would be interesting to bring rhis topic
to the.ABB pages -ifnot in connection with pga,
then just to see what perspectives rmd sp_l!cijic
potentials are connected with the idea ofgiving
reappropriation, a common act in many east
European regions, the meaning ofpoliticalaction.

Veronica (AbolisltingBH)

Activists - Criminals - Drugs
(State is behind)

Wlirin I see how many people use
dmgs. how many pe.ople ll'ant to become c_rimi
nals, I have wish to write abo111 it. Ofcourse, this
isjtm my.opi11io11, wrillen byfirst hand /:see that
Muri made attention about some things inlast
isSLle ofAB}B. 1 0111 101ally agreed with hill,.. /'
would iike ro addsome things, about relations of
a11arr:hists/ac1ivisrs about crimiifals and about
d111gs. Agaiil, here are not so many m,a,,chisls,
rhan activists; so when I use worr_l "activisr.'' it
means wider spec/111111 oflefiists.

Firs/ what I would like to seiy. it is the
fact that before destroying .ofYiii.e. before rrans
formarion pfsociety.· drugs was used mostly by
hippies, all kind ofdrugs.Duringyearsofeco110-
mic inflations andsanctions, wars, people started

· io .reeksame.l>'©' fa survive. They mixedrhemsl!l
ves ;,, .black marketbut very soon they 11mlerstood
rhal.'it isfitljilled6j,people "will, contacts" i.e. pro
tection, so they rook already their positions. In
such situation; ordinary people ·could take.just a
piece of cake i.e. to be just a last hole on
scale/instrument. Everything was in blackmarket;
s.ugar; cigare11es,fari11a/j/of1r; oil, benzene, andof
course, convenrionally:drugs. Iwo11ldlike to men
tio.n all ofthis b_ecouse· cops and secret agency
thinkthatthey will destroy opinion ofpeople about
somebo_cjy. ifth,zy,publi.vhphoto and·story, in 1!Jedl
asofthatperson butthey cansucceedinit onlyat
people who stillrespect r:ules ca!ate_d-by rhe:state.
Other people, who accepted black market,,, who
1111der.rtooathatpeople mustsurviveinsome way,
suchpeople will not think anythingbad. Usually,
hererespect thestate'srules only oldcommunists
andsomepeople in villageswho think that only
honest work isacceptable and theyj udgealways

anythingwhat is againstthe law. Butmost ofpeo.
pie in "my" village are working ab'roall, sa tliey
can be ,horrest because they come here full oj
money. But, backto them~ linpot:tanr,is that ciiiii"
narypeople arelastholeandifcopswanttosho
thatthey worksomethingthey mustcatchsomebo.
dy.Iwill be always somebody withoutprotection.
17ierefa,:e it is clear during years t/,ar bigif.._lihes
cooperate with cops andwithpoliticiansandt
wi/lrnf!l'erfinish inprison. So, t/re•srare, cops,ppli-.
ticians. criminals, everybody maffe money from
black market, their imerest pmh them to work
together. I mentioned tliis , even l'latow that every..·
body know ir, because I belie.·e that criminals/big
fishes are also enemies ofexploited people, the
same like state and ifs· repressive forces. J rhiiik
that many activists don't think. in thar wiry. even
they see criminals like idols so 1 11111s1 memio.JJ t/,is •
(I am sorry 10 say also that many girls try to
"catch" them). Just think, is rhere any difference
between stare andcriminals, who also try to'beca
me a111horiryfor otherpeople. Even sociologists
say that state andmajia fl111c1io11/ac1 in the same
WCI)'. 71,erefore I think that anarchists shouldbe
very carefully with whqm they will coopera/e
(when they needsomething) and in which silua,
tion. Myopinion is ihat our comacr with criminals
should be /imiredjust 10 buysomething, not tobe
friends with them, and we could work something
for them only when we mustdo it in orrler to .l1Jr~
vive. So.for exm11p/e, I think rhat l canaccept that
some activist sell, f/'(/ns/e.,: or ll'hareve,; Ca1111abis
or heroin ifthat person is really longer time hun
g1)1. So, 111)'opinion is thatsomebody who is really
poor have righr to do everything what he thinks
that he mustdo, in order 10 survive. But when lsee
thatsomebody (activisr also) has quire 110111101 life
or rich one andhe sell any Aindofdmgs Isee that

. person like society's loc11stldesrroye1: Reason 1o·do
i i isjusr adapting in .wdety's values. as I said ii
started with destroying ofYi,, where somebody is
"NumberOne"ifheis doingsomething dangerous
or sell so popular rhing like Ca1111abis (v. So, I
hope. that such s111pidity will disappear between
ac1ivis1s. It should be clear in our heads what is.

·good and what is bad/or society, if we want to
build new, differenl world. System ofvalues from
rids system should be always under question and
people should think/nachdenken anddecide what
is badand what isgood.

I hope that anarchists will stop with
using ofany kind ofdn,gs because 11si11g· ofitis
·a/ways.goodchancefor the stare to killwith ifirty
dmgs someone who became too much dangerous
forpoliticians, forsystem. Beside it. it is JJOI logi
cally thatsomebody, who is fightingforsaving of
life in ourplane/, destroy, hin~rel/iherse/j Ourcells
expectfrom our brains to take care aboutthem
(maybe some people willlaugh now bur don'tJ;or
getthat we are stillproducts ofsystemabout many
things, aboutdestroying ofourselves also). l ki1aw
thatmanypeople are notsatisfied with theirlife' in,
prese111 sys/em, so 1hey JJJUSI toke somelhiilg.toget
ballerfeeling, bw if not a/her people than anar
chists should refi,sJ to become result ofprcsg_111
situation, anarchists should be example 10. /1,e
otherpeople. Anarchists shouldhavemorality and
shouldshow to the,peop/e,howro. change tlu;li· (ife·
withl).11/ 1·u11niJJg a.way ;,, alcohol, drugs, etc.
neryofpeople shouldbeused inbetterway,oIin creating 'of:wdfworld in-drugs, So, I hope that
therewill bemore andmoreofus who willrefuse
usingofdrugs, who willrefuse tocooperate/work
with biggercriminalsexceptwhen it l,· nucessm-J'•

RebelMouse, (Serbiacorrespondent)
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Russia

Romania
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IP-FAISzczecin- icki, pobox53;

rooGliwice;,fuicyi,, ~;q)ID
. . • '"ReyQltll tr> -½,mqntl:ily~&
OW(Collective newsletter/Timisoara;
box 1·3;•8'7~110: ''ifactivis:tccllcctr.~oo?cotn
.. ·''.R-el•olirtionshpp"··~~.

1• -,~gilwre' .cenire;~ revolunonsr:~~o~oom .. _ .
6a; Wroclaw. wv.w.pro1ectns.org - grassrootsacnvtst~

LETS- LocalEconomy TradeSysteminKrakow. www.miscareapunk.go.ro - site aboutpunk(end
1estcyf@Jg':oou.gl not only) in ROUlllllia "
LETS-LoealEkonomyTradeSystem in .eoznan.
l~-poland:cofu .
"Llc'ITLEMAR1r" - aoarchist -~quar i_n

ez.esrocim"~-uLWrusniwska249/25;
Mac Pariadka" -anarchist magazine in polisb;

J_mi~lbox.c:;om
''PILON!' · underground baricaffe open Mo-Sa

lrofu(iprrlJ adlt:ss: ulicaJBulwar Filadelfijs}ci - ,:orun
(under ,the only one car bridge in the city).
pilan@pocitiionetpl weo:htip:7/www.piloo.ptV.pl
RAAF (RadicalAnti-FascistAction)-www.antifa

wildcastprv.pl ; po box· 43; I5-662- Bialystok 26.
.P.Kr9JlO~vf>.p_l
"RadicalCheerLeaders!'•anan:hist femalecheer

leaders team based iii W8l'Sl.awa.' Contact through
Emancypunx.
''ROZBRAT" • squat / nnarchist centre,

ul.Ptiliiski ego.2 Iii;Poman. ., '
S.E.!(.W. "KRZYIC' · squat/ anai:chist'c;entre,po

·box,'2; 44-101 Gli,vice (ul~ienkiewicza'25;,tel.+48
504878370).
''streF,-\!' - uffosliop in Szczccin; ul.Domanskiego

le, tel'.5®935357.
SZEJK?' - anti-military service; ul.Pulaskiego

21a;po liox5; 60-9&n~oznan 31
"TEKNO COLLECTIVE" -wi<leiground toch

no=v,fium T9MJ;·sadi@poczta: oni;!.pl
WIEDL'\1A't he WITCH) - anarcha feminist

group; PO 13,0X 332J-500 Bu\LA PODLi
SK:A; FOLA$; witcbgTTi l@poc.zta.oner.pl ;·
~.wicdima.mo'st.Org.pl
1'YABANDA - anarchist rsamba oond
~wck/\½rszawa ol@3@gg2.pl

AAQI"!Y~IST Coilective T"un~ Antlfa
autonome/anarchistpunkgroup - aactivistcollec
iivc@y.iboo.com; pinlSP@~; aac@liillilc
rang.ro

ANera- ecological,socialand (counter)cultural
tr,in themountainsCheileNerei; aactivistcol
lecuv~:c¢in
ActiuneaAnarhista (AnarchtstAedon)- spleen-
,

oFront)- anarchistcollecti
iova; liberatercot@yahoo.com

ck,~00<!,- ll1stnb11tidi&
diy concerts tours;
com · www.glugane

""INFO-PROPAGANDA -anarchistleanes pubis-hingfromCraiova;been#a,,
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gPl
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F. .· · pJ;wirianas@«p'.p_[
FA- - . onetpl
FkWllf5Zl!\VB/Pragar-•l:i~g@po_q;l.a:onet.pl
FA·-"Wroclawil. ' . ,,, 2: l
FAZyrardo
Fo&l'N:of pq> .,_ : ~; 8Ml-?0

@ilamk'.45.
.F6M.N6t .. ..- ~:- .
'IF.rod: !\'Ix! ~'6148· 35-:!
• , " pt tug "»
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ABC-Moscow -ab-moscow@avtonom.ong;
}?ox 13 I0902~Moscow (no nnmeon envetopc:
AflianreofKazanAmm!hists-antirriil <

'hl!Jl:llantimil.narodru . ....
":,\.NARCHIVE" - russiao language el

libnuy'and an:hive .of anarJiist t11eory_anp
1http://anazcliive.da.ru

;,.\rul_rclu# group ofNlzhnjNo"gorod -J>..@.
'25 (i03IQ.1 NizhniNovgorop Russia,;ili an r.
Animal and Earth libenltion in ~sia--

Box, 135, Sochi, Russia, 354065. e-mail:anlit 1-

rion@rambltrru
ANTI-FA Samara· :mti_fa@mailm
Assoc iation- of~a.rcllist Movements '(AD.,\:) •

see 1Noviy·S,-...-et,i new_b'J'3llCI' con1;1cc1adress'
"Epicenter"-anarchistinfoshop in StPL>tersburg;;' .

post: EpicentercoVladimirTaraso,POBox 103,
'190013, St.Pctm;b_wg, Russia. e;mait;.:'epi~llerr

#833'%8#%oss-worse»
bttp//foodnQt~cimbs.net.ru
Freltrade.Unfons Confederation.Tomsk;
http://ku!ac,~ ' · ' · ·

_pidym'edfa llussin ~ (irl-R.ussimi l~gua~)
. hJ!P.:/~iajndyr:r)~ia.om; ,. · ··
indyru@nadir.org;
indymoskw~ioduamt.ru (Moscmi);
inc!Yri1~~~itei@pocli'tfunt:~{Pembu!g);

eshn,,r,;i.;,~- tv.; u1);)..:.. )' hsme.."WT"up.net(Kiev,Jkramne)
IOKAS I ,Irkutsk 0,-ganiz.atfon Qf:''1".narcho-

Syndy,calist Fecleration
\~3flgl!lfire.cqmliw(OI<'AS; sidoroyan@i)Jllif.fl!
JERRY RUBIN CLUB - Moscowpunkclub,

.cooperating wilh llllDJJJ.:h.ists and; environmentnltstS;
jro@nm,ni; http-./1arfyolubilarot. ru
KRAS - IWA (Confederation ofRevoltionn'

Anarchosyndikalisrs) .Moscow:,c'o Val:lifu.,Danuer.
-P#c(1lok NY!lova 113 ·K.11°24\ 107258 t-m_QSC~w;_
comanar@mail.nu: http://aitrus.narod.nu
"MEGAPllONI' r magazine 0£anarcbist;-1anhca·

pitalist, antiwar, labour, ~enviro~tnl 'lliJd ro,!h~
ldmls.?fag~m; rncgaphon@nfirill3~'.c_Ofil: _,.,_
· L'll!OW $YETI' . anai'clfutinewsp,ap,cr,· am-&:
woilil@rna il:admiral.ru; ·htJp:1/n.ci:,.,syct.niu:oil
iS,'illt<; sirfce 1989),;, •

'1NOZI-ll IWl,J(Ill • politiciil-ptji1K/1i:
zinc; ziloni. ;.,,Pmitry Jvqno
301-S.·Rcti: . '
OLDSK

dlstrm o · sc 10-0 ·

imam»Nemememmnnu"""mecmT OE7OE.7I7Lal39rrrearer--~?-Ji I It !ltltl I
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Anarchists - see "Npyiy
~ll.is.
·.punk-

011li11
movementContactadresses:
iNizllnjyN'o~~- ltl~ntim
-vo&insk-vodinskrk@mail.ru
-1Ca..simo
'(!pis is1. - iwr~~
;Ferm -g;uli.~lei:ru,
~Volgograd -maasilii@f.imblerru·
-Elsierintung -y2@mailru,dn@etel.ru
-Moscow -rkrzl@seu.ru,blatoba@mail. ru
-Samara - duplol@mail.ru, duplo@samtel.nu

http://<ll!plo,narod.ru
-Rostov - rkrostov@don.sitek.net
-Pcl~'TI,-burg,• tuuli@il)nil.ru
S.R •;f,.>UND SYSTEl\if, bili;et1'&distro'incluqing
·IIC Pllil½.stufl;
p\tr , ~v:inokop.nurodru; cliyh~oo:~
Si±rian Confederation ofLabour - Omsk;

hr1p:i,~list.narbd..iuf
"UTOPIA"- anarchistmagazineofrevolutionand

co1u1rerculture Vlad.IenTupikin, p.o. box 80, m-208,
Moscow, 117208,Russia;
utopill@mail333.com
"Victo~ 'Serge's Library''' - 1anatchist··&>commu0

nist Iibrnry,;
''VOLYA" - anarchist newspap¢r (since 1982);

obsclnschina@piscmner;
Jntp:/!Yolja.nm.ru
"ZHEST" - anarcho-feminist magazine;

zhcst@pisem.ne
AUTON0MOUS' ACll,_0N'ifeh~9Jk:
Autonomous Action - nctwoik of'IIO!!J'C,b ist ·&

libernuian groups Iill,C?.li.Cf~µssi.a;· pobox 13;1Q9Q2S
Moscow.'irnk-lo@mail.n1
i/\uronomblis A:crioft- ·of KrJsuodDr (also for

Avonom-paper)P.O. Box3472, 350001 Krasnodar
Russia~-kr@rnail.m
Autonomous Action ofMoscow P.i;.Q,.Box !3,

I0902:sMoscowRussiadikobrazi@lists,ti6.ca
AutonomousAction (antiglobalist initiativepro

jec.t}· -po box 3472; Krasnodar 350001.
. anti_~aH:ru·
"Avtooorri1' - regular _RU.bliR1tiq1,1,of ..X,l_ltq~omous

Action.
Cities ,~ith.indiyidual mem!f.ei'!i ~nnectcd, tj)

Autonomous.A:ction: (for "Brest ofi1.Biilnrus,_1il@rov
·andPc.,mwrite to.Kfusnoom:•co~mcri\dn%s).

1>.lni'a, Atne'- P. O'. B~~- 149,ilSO,OOO AJina Atn
Ki,iznk)l.?fun;nq_e.lclru@hottriail.com:
elorclensk-P.O. Box535260Belorwchensk

Russia muovse@lioiboxau· -Bcy,nkn.. P.-0i Box Io
941,QO , . , ~ _
Chelyi1binsk - l'. ©. Box 18742 4M021

elielyab1ns~ussi4,'1ilal@cllCl.s\Jmetru
Irkutsk - VladimirSkraschuk Poste Resante

6i'i4056'lrku tsk; Rus.\ia
17.hevslt(J}dJnu¢an n."'J)ttglic}ru_iil\~drfi'.W
Knliningmd - skn-ih,nig@mnil.ru
l<:.'lS1nfo,;.• P.©.13ox 52~39.JG30

vk.ryazan.ru
·tnnte'-:14'&:76

·1.Mosco,v.o 1 ? nvnoc n , _ _
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TIE EAST EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES IAVE GOOD EXPERIENCE •.•

If you are a reader of AbolishingBB,
we assume you are interestM

in wfuatts goimg 0A in Eastern Europe.
Another Fesource }!-01!1 can use is alter-ee.

we a•r~ mo:stly int·e,~·ste€1 in establishing
c00tact wit'1 anarchist activists
from the following countries:

Albania, Armenia, .AZierbaijan, Bielorussia,
Bwfga1ri,a,, Bosnia, Croatia, Cz@chy, Estonia,

Finland, Georgia, Greece, Hungary,
~a-za1khstan, Kyrg:yzstafil., Lafvia, Lithuania,
Maced.onia, Molda~ia, Romania, Russia,
Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Sweden,

Turkey, Turkmenia, Ukraine, Uzbekistan.

The 1r11ewsgrouA ALTER-EE has been createµ
to help to coordinate anarchist activities in

the region of Eastern Europe
I a,111.f), ~0 m.alke communication
Gi betw·~en ~©ups 0.f different countries easier,
j and to encourage the free movement
, 0ft peli)p, ~ and ideas

from on community to another.

... A'I' AIIOl,ISIIING IUC~'l'A'l'ORSIIIPS. Nl~X1' ONE WILL BE CAPl'l'ALISM !


